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't. to ~;. Fredarick Edgelow1 forn~». 
' to thY M'lent to the Shout the tim\., 

'·er b,do with them, nhle nnd o~ 
Extract from t'M p11id ox!:roto. t~ my -~~eillntion _nt ~~ 

,f thiS sohd m~tter were t· 
dated I of my inspootions the . · 

13ombay Rowers • . 
Proposed by the Hon'blbll this soWv.~<eshah M. Mehta, 

C.I.E.- 1,. 

" That the Municipal Commissiocer be asked to inform 
N 3~62 the Corporation if he received from the 

o. • • Hon'ble Mr. Ranchodlal Chotalal copy of a 
letter, dated 21st January 1897, addressed to him by 
Mr. Baldwin Latham, and to lay it before the Corpora-
tion at its next adjourned meeting." ' 

The motion was seconded by Dinsha E. Wacha, Esq., 
and carried, 

Eztravt from the Proceedings of the Corporativn dated 
the 4th August 1898. 

Considered the following :-
No. 8850 or 1898-99 • 

.BoMBAY, 9th July 1898, 

To Tum MUNICIPAL SECRETARY. 

SIR,-ln roforonco to the Corporation Resolution No. 8252 of the 
7th inatan~ I have the honour to state that roooipt of a copy of the 
letter referred to cannot be traced in this office, I, however, lor ward 
a oopy made from a oopy in tho possession of Mr. N, N, Wndia.-
1 ~ave, &o.;· · ... · " 

, ' "~· 0. H. SNOW, Commissioner. 

·'~WESTMINSTER CB'AIIBJ!JRS, 

1 13, V ICTOBIA STREET, 

•VESTMllltr.'BB1 8, W., Jan!«lry2iat, 1897, 

AEIMEDABAJJ SEWERAGE. 

IJE:AB Sm,-1 beg to acknowledge the reaoipt of your letter 
No. 1597 of tho 31st December 1896, and I take the opportunity 
of stAting in reply to your communioation that I am not at all mr· 



prised to r· 1 /ukely to attribnte the 
outbreak ~tisfuctory state of the 
drainal!' 1 doubt what bas occurred in 
Bornbt 

1
end to delay in providing 

a ret~L.r •• \ }at City and in other plact¥.t, 

You are L - . · /ago I most carefully Olamined 
the whole of that., •,of that City, and advised the 
authorities with refereilo.......__ ;hatter, when I discovered that the 
system of seweraae which hadll'een brought into operation was by 
no means such a p;tfact system as ought to have been·adoptfd in an 
Indian City, and suggested remedies by preparing a new schema for 
the drainag~ of that City, the large1t portion of which would have 
been den!t with by direct gravitation. 

Tho errol!l which have been perpetuated in the drainage of Bombay 
have not arisen in the area which has been carried out at .Ahmed· 
abad; and the consequence is that while your sewers, according to yon~ 
own statement, are shown to be absolutely free from deposit, this ia 
not tho cnse in the Bombay sewers. 

I have appended to this letter a section which shows the mode 
in which the main sewers of Bombay are construoted, nnd which 
give the length and levels of the mrious portions of this main 
sewer, from which it will be soen thllt1 whatever the size of the 
sewers, the sewers are all level upon their inverts; but as the velocity 
of flow in a sewer doos not depend upon the inclination of the invert 
bul upon the inclination of the BIU'fact of the sewage which ia flowing 
through the sewer, it will be seen that i£ a line be drawn from the 
crown of the upper end of the main sewer to the crown of the lower 
end of the main sewer, the actual fall on the surfnr:e does not conform 
to the full of the sewer, and is very considerably less than the average 
inclination of the sewers in question, for the fall from one end of the 
invert to the other as shown by these levels is 14•94 feet, while the 
actual fall along the crown is only 10·69 feet. The consequence i' 
that if these sew•rs run full nt any time, the velocity of flow through 
them, especially through the small sewers of the upper parts of the 
system, is nctunlly less than is considered a sufficient velocity in 
this country to make n self-cleansing sewer ; but in India, ns a very 
muoh higher velocity is required for sewers to mnke them self· 
clannsing than in this country, it must be obvious that sewers so con
ltrucled cannot be self·cleanslniJ. 

The average rate of the inclinations of the inverts of these main 
sewers, shown upon the sketch appended, is 1 in 1488·55 feet, whereas 
tho nvernge inclination from crown to crown is only 1 in 2080·35 
fett; bJt the houses in Bombay have never bean coQnected up to 
tho sewors, so that although the sewers are cnlculnted to convey a 
con~icerable volume of sewage, nud if they could carry this volume 
of sewage they would be more likely to be self-cleansing than they 
nre, yet owing to tho se~a!Ze not bein~ admitted to them the 
absolute velooity of flow in the sewers IS so small that it is ~bso-
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r .• ~. Fredarick Edgelow, 
lately impossible for it to c.my nssent to the Shone1 fomard to tho 
point of outfnl!. Add to th. do with them, a\ the time of my 
inspection of the sewers, after b.wrote to my age~1le and expense 
of separately collecting the solid ext' . ., Mno:":~ ·l"]ation at cerb1in 
points in Bombay, 186 tons of this solid 111~tter were turned daily 
m!o the sewers. At the time of my inspections the totnl volume 
Qf sewage llowing through the Bombay Rewt.:.rs was under eight 
million gallons per day, and if all this solid excreta is mixed with 
the whole of the sewage of the 24 hours, it would add 364:5 gmins 
to every g~llon of sewa~-a qDllntity which is abon.t four times in 
exoess of the normlll. sohds in sewage in this country. Add to this 
however the .solid matters washed in from open out drains pllSSing 
all kinds of garbage into the sewers, and there cannot be 11 shadow 
of doubt as to why the solids should accumulate in the sewers of 
Bombay to the extent which was shown at the time of my in~pec
tion, which is entirely due to h~>ving sewers of so largo n si~e having 
~o little fnl!ood such volume flowing through .them. 

If the sewers were constructed on the Slime principles as the part 
of the oity of Ahmedabad which has already bAen sewered, no 
aooumulation could possibly arise, ned there could be no difficulty 
or trouble in dealing with the sewage itself. 

There oan oo little doubt that suoh sewers as have boon allowed 
to exist in Bombay are more or less detrimental to health ; and I wns 
hopeful that the Municipality of Bombay would have ne.ted npon 
the experience of lhose who devotlld their attention to these matters, 
and not have taken mr.tters so mnoh into their own hands, 

The delay arising from the question of house connections ill 
Bombay 1s a matter whioh an experienced engineer would have 
euooessfully settled in live minutes, but things appear to be governed 
in Bombay more by sentiment tban by actual knowledge or expo· 
rionoe. What oould possibly he more detrimental to Bombay 1han 
the position of its existing outfall and the large sewage lake 
which is allowed to exist on its westem shore for so long a 
period ? The proper plaoe for the outfall for Bombay should 
clearly have been at the very southern extremity of the island. 
This at one time was looked upon by all parties as tho proper 
place for tho disposal of the sewage ; but as time went on opinions 
ohanJ!ed, and ultimately an outfall was selected on the west of 
the island entirely through n misconception of the actulll. sot of 
the tidlll. currents and the law~ which are at work for disposing of 
sewage in tidal waters. At the pro~mt outfall on the western side 
the sewage is discharged nt all sta~es of the tide, to he brought baak 
by every llood upon the shore in tbfl immodia to neighbonrh011d, thns 
fouling tbe whole coast on the west side, or the side from which the 
prevailing winds blow that bring the fresh air for the invigoration 
of the inhabitants of the city. Knowing the strnuge infatuation 
:which had taken hold on the authorities of Bombav with reference 
to this outflll.l on the western side, and the impossibility ns it appeared 



of carrying ont~ ·. , sout~etn extremity of the 
diiltriot, I gave ostern ontf·11l only on the condi-
tion that the se ..• charged only on a limited time of 
the ebb tide, 1'1 .... u. .• . . ..-•tl 'of it could be effectually got rid of 
without polluting the western shore. I understand however that 
nothing hilS been done, and strange ns it may appear in Bombay, 
they have adopted fc~r a portion of their di 1triot the Shone System 
-a system by which the pure air of heaven is made nse of for forcing 
ont the foul sewage of the existing sewers, and this foul air is abso
lntely liberated within an ea~tern city. The faot of any 1¥1 unicipality 
or any person or persons, professional or otherwise, adopting and advo· 
eating the Shone System as a sanitary measure shows how little they 
can possibly know of what is sanitary especially in an easwrn city 
like that of Bombay. 

It is shown by the figures published in Rangoon in the various 
trials which have been made with the Shone System in that oity, 
that where air of 26 and 27 lbs. pressure nbore the atmosphere is 
used, the aotual volume of fresh air used was from 4•89 volumes to 
5·73 volumes for each volume of sewage mised, so that for every 
million gallons of sewage raised by this plan in the city, over five 
million gallons of foul air are liberated in the atmosphere. 

Still more singular is the faot that in Bombay they have discard
ed the original pumping engines, which gave an efficiency of 36 
per cent., on account of their giving such a low duty in raising sewage, 
and have put up at great expense new pumping engines, yet while 
doing this on the one hand they have adopted the Shone system 
on the other hand, and I will undertake to guarantee that if an 
offioient and proper experiment were made liS to the efficiency, 
namely, such liS would be done with an ordinary pumping engine, 
liS to the amount of sewage raised on the one hand and the power 
employed in doing it on the other hand, the efficiency of this Shone 
system would not exoeed one· fourth of that of the engine whioh they 
ha.ve discarded, 

I cannot conceive anything more deleterious to health than the 
large volumes of foul air which must be liberated under tho Shone 
aystem within tho place in which the sewage is produced ; and in 
my judgment there would be nothing more likely to lend to the 
dissemination of the plague and such like diseases than the dispersion 
of this foul air. 

In a previous latter I have already drawn your attention to the 
fnot that the recent Government reports show how the health of 
Kar-.1cbi biiS suffered since it has laid its new system of drainage on 
the Shone system ; and the same thing occurred with regnrd to Ran
goon, and so it will be to the end of the chapter; that this is a matter 
ofwhicb the Municipality of Bombay have full knowledge I must inform 
yon that arrangements were being entered into between the Munici
pality of Bombay and myself for my noting liS their Consulting 
Engineer, but upon the Municipal Commissioner, Mr. Acworth, 
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informing my agent, Mr. Frederick Edgelow, of Bombay, that 
I should be required to give my assent to the Shone system, I declined 
~o have an~hing whatever. to do with them, a!!d the following 
1s a quot.,twn of a letter wh1ch I wrote to my agent at the time :·-

" If it is required by the Bombay M1micipality that I sho111U 
'' advise them to ndopt the Shone system at Bombay, I should 
" decline under any circumstances. No amount of remuneration 
" would relieve my conscience in case of the advice so tendered. 
'' I should look upon myself as morally guilty of culpable homi· 
'' cide if I recommended nny authority with my present know
'' ledge to adopt the Shone system in any locality, much more so in 
" an eastern country and in a City like Bombay; and if my appoint
''mont of Consulting Engineer to the Municipality of Bombay 
'! depended upon being able to recommend the !:\hone system, 
" then there is an end to my engagement, us I decline, both upon 
" moral and engineering grounds, to be n party to any snob recom· 
" mendation, for I know very well in the course of n limited 
'' period what tho result would be, and the unthorities would not 
" bless tho day when they commenced such an undertaking. " 
. With reference to the plague, I have carefully studied tho whole 
of the annals with reference to the outbreak of the plague in this 
country, as I have been engaged in making an investigation going 
back over 300 years, with reference to the sanitary conditions of this 
country, and studying the stntistics with reference to the question 
of marriages, christenings, and burials in various di;triots extending 
over that long period until we have efficient registration in 1837. 
What is fonnd with reference to the matter is that periods of 
drought, suoh as that which India has been passing through, are 
periods which are extremely susceptible to diseases of the feve!' 
typ~, and the same precautions which would be taken against 
typhns fever are those which should be taken against the 
bubonic plague. That it is an infectious disease imparted nt short 
distances between persons but not at any great distance, It is 
obvious therefore that overcrowding should be prevented. l!uJy
thing which tends to pollute the air should be avoided : all surfaces 
should be properly cleansed. The use of water for cleansing pur· 
poses cannot be orerrated; the limewnshing of the interior of foul 
houses at repented intervals ; the immediate disinfection, removal, 
and cleansing of foul linen and clothing of every description; snffi· 
cient food for the people, as in famine times these diseases are very 
much more prevalent nnd destructive than in other periods ; and no 
doubt in this country the disappearance of the bulionic plague is 
largely due to the increase of green .vegetables. No doubt the 
introduction of the potato has had a most marked influence in 
increasing the health standard of the country. All water-supply 
brouabt into a house, especially houses which are infected or 
expo~ed to foul air, should be boiled. Free nnd open fentilntion 
should bo admitted into every house. The rays of the sun, which 
are so destructive to germ life of a virulent type, should be allowed 
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to have free ~lay. There is nn old Irolilln proverb whioh is extreme
ly true-',' Lot in the sun nud you shut .llut the doctor." .As 
t have already said, foul air is oue of the most important agents to be 
guarded against in the dissemination of the plague. It therefore 
follows that a proper system of drainage with sewers having suffi
ciently rapid fnlls which will convey awny in a limited time such 

. polluted matters whioh, if allowed to remain in tho precincts of the 
residences of the people, will produoe foul air, is one of the greatest 
safeguards you can possibly have against the dissemination of disease, 
and to mainWn the air in that pristine purity in which it is intended 
that man should breathe it. So I trust that you will not be dis
couraged by what bas taken place in Bombay, but have the good 
resolution to oarry out what is really a proper sanitary system of 
drnioage and you will never regret it. 

l was only more pleased to see that the year 1895 had shown in 
your district that the health had considerably improved ns against 
the results occurring in other places to whioh I have before reierred. 

If I can give you nny advice at any time with reference to the 
matter, pray do not hesitate to nsk me as I shall be only too happy to 
do anytliing I oan for/ou. I h:tve only one desire-to see u proper 
sanitary system carrie out in India; and I am sure if once a proper . 
svstem is inaugurated that its benefits will become so manifest that 
there will be no hesitation on the pal't of the authorities adopting 
such sanitary system throughout the length and breadth of that 
lnud.-1 have, &c., 

BALDWIN LATHAM. 
The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Rnnchorlal Chotnlal, 

President of the 111unicipnlity, 
Ahmedabad. 

Proposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Pherozeshah .M. Mehta, 
C.I.E., seconded by Nanabhai N. Katrak, Esq.-

" That the letter to the Secretary, from the Commissioner, 
N 405 • No. 8850, dated the 9th July 1898, forwarding 

o. a. with 1·eference to the Corporation's Resolution 
No. 3252, ~ated the 7th July 1898, co~y of a leiter fron: 
Mr. Bald Wlfl Latham to the address of the Hon'ble Rai 
:Bahadur Ranchorlal Chotalal, Pt'OHtdent of the M unioi
pality, Ahmedabad, be recorded. 

2. " That the Commissioner be requested to favour the 
Corporation, after consul~ation w~th the Exe.cutive Engineer, 
and the Deputy Executive Engmeer, Dramage with any 
observations he may wish to make on Mr. Lath~m's letter 
and his opinion as to the defects in the Bombay drainaa~ 
syst.em pointed out by Mr. Latham." o 

Gamed, 
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No, 43Cked w~!JS-99. 
'q reg!· .. 

MUNICIPAl. Cow11~AfY. ,1£Ris·OmCJt, 
· • r~'" 

p:iO!mA Y, 8d1 April 18~! 

Faou W. L. HARVEY, EsQ., I.C.S., 
Municipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay. 

To TaE MUNICIPAL SEQRETARY. 

S1R,-With reference to the Corporation Resolution !~o. 4055 of 
the 4th August 1898, asking for my ob~ervaticns and opinion on Mr. 
Baldwin Latham's criticism of the Bombay drainage system, I have 
the honour to forward herewith letters Nos.l2551 of the 26th Novem
ber 1898 nnd D-7968 of the 16th September 1898, from the 
Executive Engineer and Special Drainage Engineer respectively, and 
to state that I concur generally in the remarks made by those officers. 

2. It would be unprofitable to discuss at length the sitnalion of 
the se1vnge . outfnll for the southern po1·tion of the Island. That 
question bas been thoroughly threshed out and n conclusion has been 
11rrived at, and it is only necess.~1·y to 11dd tlmt eYen under Mr, 
Latham's scheme for n high-level sewer from Pare! to Colab3 A 
great portion of tho City would still hM<o had to be dealt with ou 
the sectional system by pumping. 

8. It must undoubtedly be 11dmitled that the want of sewage 
reservoirs on the foreshore is a ·serious defect in the present arrange
ments and one thai wiiJ. baWl to be remedied at HOmA future time. 
The desirability of discharging the sewage on tho ebb tide only bus 
11lways been reoognized, but the Corporation is not in a position to 
oCilrry out the necessary works at thepr1lsent time, in ,·iew of the still 
more urgent demands on its funds, It must be remembered also that 
the point of outfall is at a eoll1!iderable distance from uny thickly 
populated part of the City, -and it is p1·ohable that :1 great part of the 
nuisance whioh i1 popularly supposed to emanate from it is roally 
attributable to the katchra filling of the Flats and to the sewnge in 
the storm water reservoir. The former will oense before th~ rnon· 
soon of this year and the latter will diminish year by year and 
finally disappear as the 861\'ers nre completed and houses connected, 
wben the storm water drains will ba mad for their legitimate pur· 
poses only. 

£~ .Mr. Latham calls spacial attention to the fact that the \1\tious 
po~1ions of the main sewer running from Cornao Bridge to Love 
Grove have been joined invert to invert, lllld he arrhes nHho 
conclusion that the Bombay sewers cannot be self-dennsing. In 
this ·conUPotion it is necessary to bring prominently to the notice of 
the (',orporation that when he wroto his report in 18~0 the mniu 



ftO'':<~r was in exi~t. • . conclusion seeu1s to hn~·e forced 
i'sell' on him. The ~ .phasized tlwn ns interfering with 
the proper flow of tJ, . ,e wore the gre~t deposits of silt in the 
masonry s·Jwer;, and tho · ·e of the pumps at Love Grove to keep 
the sewage sufficiently low· .• & so assist in maintnil1ing n proper fall 
in the sewers. It will be st'an from pago 54 of the '' Sanitation o{ 
Bombay '' that Mr. Latham was apparently of opinion that with 
sufficiently powerful pumps tho level of the sewage might be kept 
parallel with that of the invert, and he is well aware that Worthing• 
ton pumps giving a very high percentage of efficiency have been 
substituted for the old pump!. It is dit!le11lt therefore to umlerstand 
on what grounds he has chnngetl his opinion as to the sufficiency of 
the size or gwlicnts of the masonry sewers since 1890. The 
greater part r,£ tho ~ewe rage system of Bombay is provided with flush 
tanks not only at the heads of the sewers, but also at intermediate 
points, and a snin of Rs. 54,000 has boen provided in the Budget 
of the current year for additional flush tanks on pipe sewers 
and tidal flaps 011 the ovoid sowers ; specml attention hill! been 
and is being giYon to the removal of silt nnd in many cases catchpits 
have boon constructed at tho junction of main and pipe sewers as an 
experimental measure which may hereafter be extended and the 
completion of the system of sewers and the connection of houses will 
be pre~sod on us rapidly as circumstances will permit. It will he 
impossible for many yenl'il to come to abolL>h n!together the practice of 
oollecting solid excrement from prhios and emptying it into the sewers 
nt depots, and any attempt to do so would be productive of worse 
nuisances than now aocompanyin~ its disposal, In some parts of the 
City, however, the remora! of th1s matter direct to t.he sewers is 
feasible, and I am taking steps to secure this result. I need hardly 
say anything more on Mr. Latham's criticism of the system of sewers 
and their working. n~~ information even ns to the volume flowing 
through them is not up to date, and all his calculations and conclusions 
must be vitiated by his ignorance of their present condition. Add 
to this the facts that the position selected by him for the outfall was 
rejected, and that the Corporation hnR· committed tl1e deadly 
sin of adopting the Shone syst9m, and we have nil the preliminaries 
oomplelc for a ,·iolcnt at~,ck on the Corporation and all its 
work~. 

5. Turning next to the Shone system I forward herewith a letter 
from Mr. Shone to the Special Drainage Engineer, which I think it 
only fair to place before the Corporation thnt Mr. Shone'a side of the 
question mny he heard. I do not propose to waste time in attempt· 
ing to hold the balance between tho contending parties. Here 
again the matter is res judicata as fur as the Corroration is concerned, 
;md the Shona system is to be introduced in the Seotional districts ol' 
the southern portion of the Island. I may only add thnt I hare 
hoon in communication with tho Municipal Authorities of Rangoon 
anu Karachi where the Shone eyst~ru is ·worked, and they hnvo 
uot4ing but praise for it. 



In Colaba the bystem has worked wi!Js-90. ou • ~d no oom• 
plaints of' any kind have been made regl . The ~'eorot:1ry ot 
the Rangoon .lllunicipality informs mewr. 16•' ventilating shafts 
hnve been provided, and that the smell from the exhaust nlr oren 
when thus dischm·ged at ground l9vel is prn~tically impercopiible, 

6. I regret that this report should have boon delayed, but aft-er 
receipt of the Engineers' reports I considered it desirable to muke 
the enquiries rofened to in tho last pnrn. nnd to mnke myself bctte.r 
acquainted with the aclnnl condition of the sewers before reporting 
on the mattol·.-Ilmvn, &c., 

W. L. HARVEY, 
iii nnidpal Co1mnissioner, 

No. W51 o1· 18~8-1899. 

BOMBAY, 26t!. .Not•ember 1898. 

To THE M:UNICIP .A.L COiiiMISSiONEH. 

Sra,-I have the honout to forward herewith letter No. b-791:8 of 
16th September 1898 from the Deputy Executive Engineer, Drainage; 
and to report that that officer has so fully dealt with the subject that 
it is hardly necessary for me to say anything at length on it. 

2. Mr. Baldwin Latham points out the following defects in the 
existing sewerage system of Bombay :-

(a) That the several sections of tho main sewer from Carnac 
Bundor to the Pumping Station at Love Grove are Jni<l 
level npon their invert and not conneotod top with top 
as they should be ; 

(6) That the sewers are constJ·ucted of a capacity sufficient 
to carry the sewage of the whole city, but nil tho housos 
not having yet beon connected with them, tho full 
quantity of sewage is not discharged into them, with the 
result that the velocity of the flow of tho sewage is small 
and the sewers are not ther~foro self-cleansing ; 

(c) That solid matters enter the sewers through temporary 
fair-wealhor connections ; 

(d) That the outfall should bo at Colaha near tho Prongs 
Light House and not at Worli us at present ; aud 

(e) That the Shone system of fie\vcrage is o\,jectionahlo b•
. cattle it causes n large quantity of foul air to ~e lihemte<l 

in the ntmosphnre. 



~; '· 
3. As -~ -~rJ' ' 'tay be pointed,'out that the pl'inciple of 

joining sewf); top ·~· , not considered of special importance 
twenty years ngo, wit~\ .• _-.:...:;~rs of Bomb1y were commenced. This 
is fully b~rae out as pointed out! by Mr. Smith by the diu grams given 
in Mr •.• 'Baldwin Lath:lm's bodk on, Sanimry Engineering and in 
Mt•,•:fwbert Rawlinson's book of suggestions for the sewemge of 
cities. As pointed out by Mr. Smith it is necossnry to join th& 
seWol'il top to top only when they run full bore, which is seldom the 
Oa>e with our sewers during the greater part of the ymr. 

4. As regards (b~ it may be stated that a considerable advance is 
made in the work of house-connections ~ince the inspection of tho 
sewerage works of this City by Mr. Lntham, and this is clear from 
the fact that while "the total volume of sewa~o flowing through the 
Bombay sowm wns under eight ruillion gallons per day '' when 
inspected by l\Ir. Lnthnm, t!Jis quantity is now actually from 2:) 
million gallons to 34 million gallons per day ns stated by l\Ir. 
s~~ . 

5. The temporary connections referred to in item (c) are very 
few, antl care is taken to prevent, ns f~r as possible, the admission of 
~olid matters through them into the sewers. The number of these 
connections will go on decreasing ns the bouse-connection work pro
gresse~, and they will he entirely done away with when nil the houses. 
in tho Uity 'nre connecwd with tho sewers. 

6. The question of divertin~ the outfull from Love Gt·ove t(Y 
Colabn roforred to in item (d) was discussed by an indPpendent 
Committee appointed by Government, and they came to the conclu
sion that it wM not necessary to divert the outfall as recommended 
by Mr. L~tham. I am not prepared to say that an outfnll at Colab~ 
would not be a far better course to adopt, but it i& too late now to 
consider that question. It would no doubt be au improvement upon 
tho esisting outfall at Love Grove if the sewerage were stored in 
tanks and discharged into the son at ebb-tide ao recommended by 
Mr. Lathnnt. This would, however, entail the execution of costly 
works, and the matter .might be considered when the financial 
oonlition of the Municipality improve~. 

'/, As regards point (e), Mr. Smith has fully discussed the question 
in parns. 22 to 38 of. his report, It is a well-known f'nct that Mr. 
Lnth~m i~ an advocate of' the system in which water under presaure 
is utilized for lifting up sewage, and Mr. bhone is nn advocate or the 
~ystem invented by him in which air under pres~ure is utilized to do 
that work. Both these gentlemen are therefore rivals, and the state
ments made by nny one of them against the other must bo taken 
with n groat deal oi' caution.-I have, &c., 

M. C. MURZBAN; 
Executiye Engineer. 



No. M96~ll898-90. 

/ BoMBAY, 16l/, September !~98, 
\ 

To THE EX.ECOTIVE E.SGINEER. 

Re Letter, dated Westminster, 21st January 1897, nddr•ssed b 
Mr. Baldwin Lathrun Co the President of the Abmednba: 
Municipality. 

Sm,-1 have the honour to observe thnt that letter, as far as it con 
oerns Bombay, should not in my opinion be taken too seriously, fo 
it appeara to 1ne from a general consideration of the letter that th 
main purFort is not so much to reform the sewerage of Bombay 1 

to encourage the Municipality of Ahmedabad in prooeeding farthE 
nlong the course traced for them by Mr. Latham, and to warn thex 
of the possible conStquences of straying from that OOU!lle, 

2. The new so heme whioh Mr. Latham pr~pared for the draina~ 
of Bombay consisted of.a high-level sewer from above Governmer 
House, Pare! to Colaba, with an outfall at the latter place, but th1 
would not have materially increased the area that could be dea 
with by other means than the Sectional System, nnd Ms scbem 
involved the retention of the Love Grove Pumping Station {( 
lifting and forcing the sewage from that Station to the head of h 
proposed sewer at ParoL 

3. This new scheme wns oarefully considered by a rery comp1 
tent and influential Committee appointed by the Government , 
Bombay, and that Government, after receiving the report of tl 
Committee, issued a Resolution, dated 15th September 1891, I 
the following terms :-

'' The Governor-in-Council, looking to the prohibitive oost of c01 
&trnoting the outfall so far out as the Prongs Light Honse, a measUJ 
which would be necessary to ensure the Sllfety of the troops and t1 
public resident at Colaba, cannot but consider that it would be m 
reasonable to ask tne Municipality to place it there, while tl 
objections urged by the Committee against it.s loootion in the si1 
proposed by Mr. Latham • • • are such as to rend, 
that position undesirable • • • • • Havin 
regard to the facts that Mr. Baldwin Latham himself considered tl 
W or lee site as the second best for the purpose, and that the Cou 
mittee give weighty reasons for regarding it as, in all oircnmstnnce 
the best site, the Govemor-in-Couucil is pleased to approve of tl 
recommendation that W orlee shonld be the plaoe soleQted for tl 
outfall of the drainage of Bom'bay ." 

4. Mr. Lnthnm's proposal of~ new high-level sewer therefo 
necessarily fell to the ground, 
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5. 1 q•uite au tee with Mr. Luth~;n that sewers of uifferent sizes 
should r;,; a rule "oonneot tog~therc;:.~, with top, and as Special Drain
age E. '•~tgineer, I have generally adopted the prhtciple in my designs, 
thoull!'h there is no special virtue in· that principle unless it is 
intr;nded or expected that the drain ih.all or will run full. If other
"!'1se, it is not objectionable to !f) join sewers that the water line or 
surface of the water in the smnller sewer shall not be lower than the 
water line in the larger sewer, 

li. The regulation of joining sewers top to top is, howevor, a 
comparatively recent principle of sanitation, and was not recognized 
as one of general importance and application twenty years ago when 
the sewers of Bombay were commenced, 

7. Mr. Baldwin Lutham himself, even in the second and latest 
edition of his '1 Sanitary Engineet·ing," published in 1878, shows in 
his Plate IV three sewers joining together with the inverts of tha 
two smaller drains level with the invert of tho larger drain. 

8. In the same book, .l!'iguro 59 show! a drain whioh on page 283 
is described as a "pipe-sewer or house-drain " joinin" an ovoid 
sewer half-wny between the invert and the springing of the latter. 

9. I have also now before me n book of suggestions and typionl 
plans for the sowerago of cities revised to 187lS issued by the high
est sanitary authority in Englnnd, the Local Government BoardJ 
and signed by no less a personage than Robert Rawlinson, 

10. lu this book the principle of joining sewers top with top is 
nowhere shown or advocated, but on the conlmry sewers are shown 
connecting in some cases invert to invert, in other cases centre 
to centre, and in the cases of bell-mouth junctions springing to 
springing. 

11. All the bell-mouth junctions in Bom bny were constructed 
ou this last-mentionetl prinoiplo (so that the sewers do not all join 
invert to invert), thougl1 in one cnse the branch sewer was after
wards cut down (not by my orders) to the level of the larger sewer, 

12. Mr. Lutham shows the worst possible eflect of sewers joined 
invert to invert in that he assumes for the purposo of his illustration 
that the sewers run full, a condition very seldom obtaining in 
Bombay. 

13, Although in "The Sanil,tion of Bombay" it may be 
gathered by inference from J\Ir, Latham's remarks regarding tho 
oonnection of the Mnrine Lines sewer with the Queen 'a Road sewer 
that sewers should join top to top, yet in no part of that book is the 
principle definitely lnid down nor is it stated that the on,ission of 
that principle constitutes a·rndical defect in the sewers of Bcmbay. 

14. On the other hand, Mr. Latham states that all tho maiu 
Rewers hare boon properly dcsigu~d with reference to lh~lr size nnd 



gradient, and attributes their deficiency in self-cleansing propertie$ 
to thoir being unfairly treated in that they "are robbed for a con
siderable portion of their length of the sewage that $hould tlow into 
them which, if admitted, would keep them it1 comparatively good 
order." · 

15. 1 fully concur witb Mr. l.atham in this opinion, and the 
obvious reme~y for the prc:sent state of alfairs is to proceed with the 
house drainage connections as rapidly as po&~ible. 

IG. The Municipal Commissioner is aware fron: letters addressed 
to him, notably lett~r No, S.D. 2277, dated 5th September 1896, 
that the Special Drainnge Engineer proposes that the sewage now 
passing through the Queen's Road sewer should be raised nt two 
points, viz,, (a) the Marine Lines station of tho B. B. & C. I. 
Railway, and (h) the junction of Churni Road and Khetwndi Back 
Road, 

17. Unlil, however, the provision of tho new air compre~sing 
maohiuory at Love Grove bas farther advanced, it would be prema· 
ture to bring up the .subject for final disposal, 

18. In the meantime new and more powerful engines have been 
provided at Love Grove und a considerable advance has been made 
in house drninnge c~nnoctions (that advance being still continued), 
and therefore there is an appreciable improvement npon the con• 
ditions prevailing at the time Air. Latham wns in Bombay. 

19. The quantity of water pumped at Love Grove is now very 
much more than eight million gallons per diem, it b~ing actually 
from 25 millions to 34 millions 11 day. 

20. It is useless to consider the question of locating the sewage 
outfall at the southern extremity of the Island, that is, at Colaoa 
point, because after a careful consideration of .IIIr, Latham's proposals 
Government declined, aa I have above pointed out, to allow an ont· 
fall to be established at that place, and tho objections have sinoe 
been reiterated on the occasion of further references made to Govern
ment on the subject. 

21. The Love Grove outfall would donLtle~s he much in.proved 
by the construction of reservoirs on the foreshore which would admit 
or the sewnge being discharged only during n certain period of the 
ebb-tide, nnd I hope that arrangement will be carried out at some 
future timo. 

22, The Shone system was not adopted in Bombay until after 
the most deliberate consideration and after satisfactory experience of 
its working at Colaba. 

23. The uncomplimentary remarks which Mr. Latham &pplies 
to every one who advoch!es and adopts the Shone system lose much 
of their poignancy when we consider how mony eminent personages 
and important Municipal authorities como under their ban. 



24. If we are erring we are doing so in very excellent company, 
nod I believe I shall not be far wrong if I venture to say that the 
only eminent opposer of the Shone system at the present time is 
Mr. Baldwin Latham, since the ranks of the opponents have been 
deserted by Mr. James Mansergh, who is only seoond to Mr, Lathnm 
if not his equal ns a Sanitary Engineer. 

25. For the sewerage of our Sectionhl District:!, i.e., those that· 
could not be drained by gravitation to Lovs Grove, we had only two 
nHernBtives, one being the Latham-Davy H ydraulio Pumping system 
and the other the Shone Pneomatio Ejeator system, the former 
working with water at a pressure of rrom 700 to 800 lbs. per square 
inch, and tho latter with air at a pressure of from 20 to 30 lbs, per 
sq nare inch, 

2G. Mr. J. C. Pottinger, Sanitary Engineer to the Government 
of Bombay, in comparing the two systems, says: ''The first cost of the 
Pneumatio (system) as well as its working expenses is less than that 
of the Hydraulic (system). Lighter and smaller pipes with far less 
pressure can be used, n speed of 60 feet per seoond is admissible with 
air, bot 3 feet is the limit for water; and there is no shock with tbe 
former, whilst there is considerable shook with the latter, Although 
the exhaust water of the hydraulic system flushes the sewers, it takes 
np space in them and costs money; whilst the sudden discharge of 
tho Ejector nets as n ftusb and the exhaust air ventilates the sewers 
without eitber of these objections." 

27, He says further : " The unanimity of the responsible authori
ties in the difierent plnoes and under widely different conditions is 
most significant ; as is also the faot that wherever the (Shone 
Pneumatic) system bas been tentatively adopted, its use has in
variably been subsequently extended ns at Enstbourne, South
ampton, Warrington, &o., for the reason given, viz., economy in first 
cost, and in working, simplicity, adaptability and prevention of all 
smells or unisnncos.'' 

28. In my opinion the Latham-Davey system would be parti
cularly unsuited to Bombay on account of the gritty character of 
the sewage, which causes considerable wear and tear even in tho 
large pnmps at Lo,·e Grove, and would be still more detrimental 
to the pomps of the Lnthnm-Davey $ystem whiGh take the place of 
the Ejectors in the Shone syatem, 

29. As regards the working of the Sectional districts, the com· 
parison must be between only the Latham-Davey system and the 
Shone system, and it is entirely unfair to compare eit.her of the$e 
systems with the working of an ordinary pumping engine such as 
we have at Love Grove. · 

80. I~ those ~wo Sectional systems the power is transmitted 
from a central station, and there must he loss in snch transmission, 
while in an ordinary pumping station, snob as tht at Love Grove 
the power is applied directly. 
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31. I haw never been able fo detect anything offensive in tbe 
ilxhaust air discharged from the Ejectors at C:olnbn, and even if it 
were as foul, as Mr. Latham assumes it to bo, the quantity of air 
should not be compared with the quantity of mmgo, but with the 
<jUantity of air ready to dilute it immediately on its diiclwrgo • 

. 32, At Colaba the exhaust air, after having performed its work 
in the Ejectors, pusses through very high shafts before heing liberal· 
i!d into the atmosphere. 

33. Mr. Doig, Sanitary Engineer to Government, in reporting 
<m the Shone system ut Hungoon, says there wn< prnctically no smell 
from the exhaust nir from the Ejectors, although tho exhaust air 
in that city is di~churgod through gratings on the surface of the 
tonds. 

34. Witl1 regnrtl to the eff'ect of the Shone system on tho health 
of Han goon, I beg to append two letters, one da1ed 23rd August IP.95 
fi'Dm Mr. Baldwin Latham >o the Pre~ident, Hnngoon l\Iunicipu!ity, 
nod the other dated 22nd January 1891i from the cecretary, Rangoon 
Munkipality, to Mr. Baldwin Latham, and I bog to dmw particular 
.nttenti~n to the following paragraph in the latter letter:-

'' Yonr public statements ns to the increasing- nuhealthinrss of 
Rangoon due to the iutroduction of tho Shone system will probably 
not do uny particular harm to Rangoon, but they uro incorrect and 
might poS8ibly prejudice people against both Raugoon aud against a 
dminnge Rystem which has been proved to Lo most admirably suited 
to tho place." · 

35. As rP~rards the elfoct of tlto Shone systom upon t!Jo health 
of Karachi, 1 have mndo enquiri~s of the Eugineer and Secretary, 
and I am informed that the honlth of Karachi bas llol deteriorated 
.since, or because of, tho introduction of the ~hone system. 

36. li1·. Acworth, when Municipal Commi>Sinner, having 
received most favourable repo1fs of the working of tl1e Shone system, 
nnd knowing that n sectional ~ystem must ue arlo1'tod for certain 
pa1·t> of Bombay, came to tho conclusion tJ,at the Shone system \HIS 

.the best. 
37. I cannot find, howovor, from the mcor,Js that M1·. Acworth 

made nny stipuhtion rega1'1ling tho Shone system in his nogotiat;ons 
with Mr. Latham with n viow to his acting as Consulting Engineer 
to the Bombay Mnnicipalit.y, but it may l1e seen t'rom illr. Acworth's 
!otter to the i\lunioipalSocrotary, No. OliO~, clato:l lOth August l~O;J, 
that duriug the courso of tho>e negothtions )Jr. .Et!golow (Mr. 
Lntham's agent) prodnco:l a letter from i\Ir, I.atlmm in which ho 
d•'oliued to ROri'O n llfunicipality which had anything to say to the 
Shone system of ~ewerago. 

38. It must be remembered that thi:l ocourrooco took plnco a 
lonl( time after the departure of l\[r. Latham from India and tb9 
publication of his boo!• on tLo ~nnitation uf Bombay. 
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39. Mr. Lnthnm's remarks npon the pr.,duttion nnd disseminn· 
lion of plngue und the l!'euns of oomhating the disense nre extremely 
interesting, but I presume it is not exp~ctcd llmt 1 should discuss 
tlwso points iu this report,- I ha\'c, &c., 

JAMES W. SMITH, M.I.C.E., 
Dy. Executive Engineer, Drainage, 

Dated .August 23rd, 1895. 

From BALDWIN LATHAM, Esq., 
Civil Engineer, 

To TaE PRESIDENT, Rangoon Municipality. 

DEAR Sm,-1 nm very much indeMod to yon for having forward
ed me tlte report of the l'tledicnl Officer of Rangoon for the y~nr 
1~93. I re~rct thnt I have not huJ any tilllo to J<.ok through it 
until recently, when my ntte1:tion bas boon directed to the subject 
of the .,anitntion cf Rangoon, and in going through it I find that 
some error has eridently crept into it ; for instance, in Tublo 12, as I 
was very desirous of knnwing ~hat was the rel:.tire state of health of' 
the different districts, in nddin:,: up the total of the columns for 1888, 
1890, and 1~91, I found t~nt the ntltnbot· of deaths at the foot of 
the column does not agree with those inserted in the colmnn its~lf, 
I•:viclontly there i~ some dis0ropancy, especially us it would appear 
th~:t for tho district called Tmnway thoro must be some misprint or 
error. 

In looking into all the ~gures which refer to Rt1ngoon, I am 
rery much impressed with the extmordinary chnnge whioh appears 
t•l have taken plnco in the health of tho district since the :Shone 
R)'stom lms been in operation, aml that, if the 5 y~m~ before, from 
1~85 to 1~89, are compared with the 5 years ~uLsequently, 1~90 to 
1894, thora appears to be n most extraordinary increase in the 
U•'nth-rate, such incroas~, l10w~Yer, not occurring in nny of the towns 
uf Lower Burma or in Burma it~elf, shewing that, in spite of the lavish 
expenditure on tho Shone 'ystem introduced into this di>triot, it bas 
boon anything but of a bonoficial ehnracter, 

I am quite aware of the statement which has bean made with 
regard to t.he improre1110nt sin co I ~UO in this district, but unfortu
nately a di,trict in which a new sy~tem has boon introduced c3nnot be 
CIIIUJ•ared "ith it•elf. If compared with it,elf, 1t IIJUit be with some 
period of years when not under tho intluenco of the spfcinl system in 
opemtion. 

If tl1e populations of the districts are properly interpolated no
cording to tho late Dr. Farr's method, ns ndopted hv tl1e RPgistrnr
Gmwrnl of England, nnd in other cases, it would 'bo nt once ~eon 
tlmt in the 5 years,\ before the Shono system came into operation in 
Tlangoon, c?mparod "'{:h the 5 JCnrs S11hsequmtly there hns been nn 
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increase in tho doath·rate of nearly 10 per thousand in the laltor 5 
yeard, which of course [ attribute, as I haYe pointed out, lo tho 
pernicious effects of the lihone system in diffusing foul air into the 
district in which it is iu operation. 

The same thing ha• occurred in the only other district in England 
in whioh tho Shone s,rstom has been entirdy adopted, namely, at 
Honley·on·Thames, that is, comparing tho yenrs subsequent to its 
ndoption with the years provions, tL~ro hns been nlso an increase in 
the death-rate in this district. 

You c1nnot hring air under high pressure into conb1ct with 
sewage without libemti11g into the .atmosphere an enormous nmount 
of sewagod orfw~alizeu air which is tho most detriment:!! to health 
of all forms of pollution, and n \'ery s!igl1t test UJade ~y olmrging 
the oewage with soma chemical compound rnsily detected in tho air, 
such a!lithin, nnd then testing the air escnving from tbe ejectors by 
spectrum aualysi~, will "how at once how the sewaged air is difiusod 
into the atnMphore h.r tho Shone Ej<•otur;, and this sewn~~d air 
escape> in very aonsidembly larger rulume• than the sewage itsdf 
which is romorcd from tho district, and this sewaged ai1·, di>tribnted 
at nnmorotL~ points throughout your' dist l'ict, is scattered by the 
winJs of heaven in m1·ious directions to exert its pernicious effects 
upon the hdalth of the population. 1\!orcovcr, the combination of 
air for raising water in which the same pipes m·e used which mny 
be direotly in connection with those foul ejoctor8 i~ not a system to 
be commended when it nJ>penrs that the ejectors ut times are not 
under pressure, so tl•at thore is a means of getting direct access of 
so1vagod air to the water·supply. 

What I really wnnterl wns, not the reports of the Medical Officer 
of Ho:1lth, a giu;(lo oopy of which has been forwarded to mo, but the 
annual reports of the M unicipulity its~ If which Ah·o quite sufficient 
information upon the quostion of the health of RnnJl'Oon, nod also 
the statistics whioh are not cont~inerl in the l\Iedical Officer of 
Health's report, but I shotlid vet·y much like to !mow which ure the 
districts in which it is nllegod thntr the actual Shone system is in 
operation, as the Tables I, VI! nnd XII do not shew whkh distl'iots 
are in the town propet• and have the Shone system or wltioh ha~·e 
(;Ot a pipe wnter-supply, all of w}jich are points of ~ery considerable 
importance. 

01 oour1e, from a study of the various reports I personally know 
that certain distl'icts are within tho suburbs, hnt ns to what are the 
districts which the Municipality them<olves take into consideration 
no inf<Jrmation is givPn, although th~y make st:1tements in the re
ports as to relative differences in the health of th•· districts. 

If you wish to know the actual st.ate of health of Rnnl!oOn at nny 
time, it may be roadily found out from a method which I intt·oriured 
some years ago, of proportional morblity, which is very fully 
described in the Times of India of the 11th of !lfny of the pre· 
1ont yenr: For exnmple1 tho population c:f Rangoon In tho censua 



rcat·of1891, in themiddloofthe year, ifproperly interpolated, fs 
'181,862, which would gil'e a death-rate of 36·7~ per l,OUO in that 
yenr. Now, if tho births are divided Ly tho deaths in nny year and 
the result is multiplied by 93•62 and taken from the tabular num
ber npplicahle to Han goon of 73•55, it will give the proportional 
death-rate in any year, that is, the death-rate proportional to tho 
doath-mte in 18Ul. 

With 6,950 deaths in 1894 and 3,102 hirthA, tho proportion of 
births tv deaths is 4,463, and the proportionalmort:llity is there· 
for9 31•i6 per thousand, which is a less death-rate than if we 
assumed the population since 1~91 ns increa,ing in the same ratio as 
it lmd previously to 1891, and which shows that in all probability the 
population hao inct·easod faster than it had done previously to 1891, 
and the di,trict is cerbtinly healthier than it was in that particular 
year, 1891, ns the proportion of births to deaths is larger, and the 
health of n di•tl'ict might just ns well be ascertained from the pro
portion of births to deaths a> in any other way. 

Tho only report of tho J\Iunicipality ofRungoon which is in my 
posJossion is tlmt for the year !8o9-90. I shoulu very muoh like 
to soo the subsequent reports, but I have had ncooss to the various 
reports made b.v tho Municipal Commissioner of llurma and other 
documents which are in this country ut the India Offioe,-Your~ 
faithfully, 

BALDWIN LATHAM. 

(True Copy.) 

W. LENAlNE, 
Hand Clerk, Rangvon Municipality. 

No. 2029-568. 

DATED RANGOON, the 22nd of January, !89G'. 

F'ron~ 
TaE SECRETARY, RANGOON MUNIUIPALITY. 

To 
BALDWIN LATHAM, EsQ. 

Sm,- I nm directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters 
d~ted the 23rd August last, regarding the death-rate of Rangoon' 
more especially in connection with tno effect of the Shone systeU: 
of drainage which has been adopted for a portion ot' the Municipality. 
Your J..ttor has not been answered until now, as it was thou.,.ht 
dPsirable to include the figures for 1895 so that. my reply might 
furnish you with tho latest information. 

2, It is noticed that from the information at your command, and 
in the last pamgmph of your letter, you state 'that you ba1'0 no 
lttwicipal reports subsequent to that of 1889-90, you ha.ve concluded 



that the deutl\-l'ate of Rangoon hns consideraLly increaser!, nnd which 
you say '' of course I attribute to the pernicious effects of the Shone 
system in dill.'using foul air into the district in which it is in 
operation," and you ndd that the same tlrinl! lms happened in the 
ouly other districts in Englnr,d in which the Shone system ltrs been 
adopted. I am to Jloint out that as regards the districts nlluded to in 
England this Municipality is not concerned, but us regards Rangoon 
both your facts and tho conclusions arrived at by you from them ure 
erroneou~. This is probably due t•> your want of lotallmowledge of 
both the Shone d rainago sy•tem here, its area of adoption and its 
effects and working, nnd·also of cartain facts connected with th~ 
registrution of vitnl statistics, 

3. As regards registration of births and deaths, no proper syst•m 
was introduced until 1889-90. Pt·evious to that year r1•gistmtion 
was left to a !urge extent to the Police, who simply kept regi;ters 
and. recorded births and deaths when reported to them ; they wet·o 
not ia any way ublig;ed to see to registration in theh- districts aud 
were in no way interested us to omissions to register or as to the 
correctness of the returns. The slight krtowltldge that you may 
have of Indinn cities will muke it patent to you how imperfect 
registration must have beon under such n system. The system em
ployed since 1889-90 is entirely under ~lnnicipnl control, and, as 
regards deaths, no doubt. mults in fairly accurate registration. 
Registration of births is very defective ; not only here but througiJOut 
India, probnbly,nnd this is due to local causes which it would, perhaps, 
be difficult for you to understand thoroughly without n knowledge 
of the customs of the races inhabiting India, and their explanation 
would be tedious and not without difficulty. However, it is the death
rata which interests you, and the birth-rate has only been alluded to 
to point out that Dr. Farr's method of arriving at the death-rata, or 
the method of your own for the same purpose, would he useless in 
Rangoon, ns would any method that included a calculation based 
partly on the number of births registered. 

4. The presumed population of Rangoon for ten yen!':! from 1891 
has been fixed by the <Jensus Commissioner, nnd the following tuble 
gives the death-rate since 1890 in the district of Rangoon in which 
the Shone sewage system hilS been adopted entirely, based on the 
Census Commissioner's figorc.1. :-

1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1~95 ... 

Death-rate. 
32•91 
3!•24 
25•16 
26•31 
26•95 
21'23 

The sewage works were formally opened by His Royal Highness 
Prince Albert Victor on the 23rd December, 1889, but the work& 
were not re~lly completed until April 1890. During 1890 and 
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18Pl the .Muuioipal Committee bad to use every endeavour to get 
house-owners to make drainage connections, and in 1891 obtained 
power from the Lo1:islature to compel owners to connect houses, 
The r<'sult is apparent in the returns. It may be noted that the 
death-mte In 1~95 for the districts outside of those shown ill the 
above table was 31·32. 

5. I am to add thnt the Municipal Authorities are perfect! y 
satisfied with the Shone svstem as apflied to Hnngoon, both from 
au engineering anil a sanitary point o view. It is to be regretted 
that from want of correct information, which oould easily have bePn 
obtainetl from this office, that you shoultllmve arrived at conclusions 
that tire at complete variance with the fnots, and it is still more to 
be reg:rotted that you should have made your conclusions public. 
Yunr public statements ns to !he increasing unhealtl,iness of Rangoon 
due to the introduction of the Shone system will, probably, not do 
any particular harm to Rangoon, but, as they are incorrect, nnd 
might possibly prej,1dico people agair.st both Hangoon nnd against 
a drain11go system which has been proved to be most admirably 
suited to the place, the President trusts that, now )'OU are fully 
possessed of the facts, J'OLI will make a po,int of correcting the state
ment! you have made. 

A oopy of this letter has beon forwarded to Mr. Isaac Shone, to
gether with a copy of your letter to which it is a reply.-I !lave, 
&c., 

(Sd.) J. SHORT, 
Secretary, R..ogoon Muuicipnlity. 

(True Copy.) 

W. LENAINE, 
Heat! Clerk, Rangoon Municipalil y, 

47, VICTORIA STREET, w EST!!INSTER, 

LoNDON, S.W., 9tlt Septtmbtr 1898,, ~ 

The Bombay Drainage. 
D.EAR SIR,-Whilst away from London on u holiday, I received 

from my partner, .Mr. Ault, your letter to him, dated the 8th uhimo, 
forwarding a printed oopy of Mr. Baldwin Latham's letter addressed 
to the President of the Ahmednbud llluoioipality so long ago as the 
21st January 1897, but which you state had only just oome to the 
knowledge of the Bombay Corporntion. 

2. I may stute that both Mr. Ault and myself had already seen 
extracts from Mr. Latham's letter referred to, as they appeared in 
one of the col~mns of the Times of India on the BOth July bst 
under the heading ''.Mr. Baldwin Latham on the Drnina~te of 
Bombay" ; nnd\ both of us thought it was strange, having regard 

' 
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to the import~nce of tho subject-lilat!ers of the Iotter, the gontlem1111 
to whom it was addressed did not at once on its receipt, now nearly 
two years ago, forwnrJ it I o the Bombay M unioipality, if be believed 
that Mr. Lntlmm soriorslv meant all be stated in his letter to him 
of the 21st January 18Ui. BHt be this as it may, it doc8 seem 
passing strange that 1\Ir, Latham ~hould write to tbe President of 
tho AhmcdalmJ Municipality at all, to try to disparage tho conduct 
of', and to lecture, the Bombay Municipality in connection with 
the decision which the latter C!lme to with reference to his Bombay 
drainage proposals. Doubtless, bowever, good reasons may be 
adduced, why the President of the Municipality of Ahmedabad 
wrote in tho first instance bis Jetter of tho 31st December 1896 
to Mr. Baldwin Latham, nnd why the latter's letter in reply has 
not been made public till now. I think, hpwever, it is a p'ty a copy 
of, or extra1,ts from, the letter of the President of the Ahmedabad 
Municipality, No. 1597 of the 31st December 1896, addressed to 
Mr. Latham hod not also been inserted in the issue of the Times 
of India fot• the 30th July 189!<, na without that Iotter it is not 
polsiblo for me here in England nt all eveuts to c~mprehend the re• 
levance or otherwise of what I venture to call Mr. Latham's extm
ordinarily injudicions.and esnggorated remarks as they are set forth 
in his letter in question. 

3. What I mann by what I have just stated about Mr. Latltnm's 
injudicious and exaggerated remarks 1 hope to be able to demon
strate Inter on in this letter. 

4, My fir<t impulse on reading the exb·ncts of l\Jr. Latham's let
ter in the Times~! India led rnA to think it wns fortunate tlmt n 
number of able and bonoumble 1\Iunicipal and GoYernm,ent Engi-. 
nears, Medical Officer~ of Health and other officials in lndia knew by 
this time that 1\lr. Latham's periodical dogmatic pronounr .. ments 
against the Sl:one system of town drair.age had been oontroYerted 
ngniu m>d again not only in En~land but in lndia also, nr.d that in 
fact they had us often been proYed to be ns ridiculous us they were 
scientifically and practically untenable; and therefore I thought it 
would not be neco!snry for me or my pat-lner to write a long letter 
to tho 2'iws of India by way of reply to bis latest demo11~trntion 
which counts (as it appears to me) about the II OOth exhibition 
of his ill-will and prejudice against my SJS!em of town d1ainnge. 
But of course, when I snw your letter of the 8th ultimo, with its 
enclosure, addressed to Mr. Ault, l decided at once thnt it was the 
duty of one of us to answer through you, in part at least, Mr. Latham's 
letter to the President of the Ahmedabad Municipality; and as my 
partner wns full, and is still, of work at the office, and ns 1 nm away 
tnkiug u holiday, I undertook to write a reply to the Iotter myself. 

5. I do not propose to dwell upon and to animadvert at length 
on those parts of Mt•, Latham's letter which relate to the main 
grnvitation sewers and outfall works, which he found to tiist in 
Bvmbny, when he first visited that city, as I feel quite su"re you 



"·ill, with your intimate and prnclical knowlodge of the existing and 
prJposod outlitll, nnd the dminnge worl;s of Bombay, be better nble 
to deal with those works than I can possihl)' do in England. 

G. I should like howe1•er to draw attAution to two or three of 
1\Ir. Latham'~ statements bearing on the sewerage and outfall 
nrrnngements which existed in Bombay, when ho first visited it 
with thA object, the more briefly and ren,!ily later on, to elucidate 
my views of the inconsistency of Mr. Latham'$ theories ard state· 
ments in regard to the eff,ct of adopting my system of town 
drainage '' in nn Indian City.'' 

7. He \ITote his Report on the Bombay Drainage on the 13th 
lllnrch 1890. In his letter, datrd 21st January 1897, addressed to ths 
President of the Ahmoiludau Municipality, he slates nmongst other 
things:-

(a) "I nm not nt all surprised to nnd !bat thoro are peroons who 
'' nro likely to nttributo 1he outbreak of the pl~guo iu Bombay to tl,e 
"un!ntislitotory state of the drainage of that city." 

(1•) " I disoororeJ that the system of sewerage which hnd been 
'' brought into operation wns by no means such a perfect system ns 
"ought to lmro boon adopted in nn Indian Uity.'' 

(o) '' But tho houses in Bombay hnYe nOI'Ol' been connected up to 
''the ~owors, so that although tho sowers are calculated to conroy a 
'' considemblo volume of sewage, nnd if they could cnrry tl1i8 1•olumo 
''of' sewage, th"Y would be moro likely to he selhlennsing than they 
''are, yet owing to tho sewage not being admitted to them the 
''absolute velocity of flow in the sewers is so small that it is 
"nbsolutoly impos!ible for it to carry any solid mutters forward to 
'' the point of outfall." 

~. And in his Roport on the Bomlay Drainage, l1e states :-
(.1) ''In Bombay the Authorities have righ1!y considered works of 

'' sowerage necessary t.o secure tho hoalth of tbo people and have 
" innngnratod n system of sewers; but uufortunately tho ~ystem is not 
"complete, nnd what has been done is so misused as, in my jud~
" mont, to Rlrion~ly thro:1ton tho health of the people, The sei>O~'S 
"of Bombay, instead of being put to tl•oir legitimate liSe, hnro 
"ho•·u converted into underground ro~optaclos of decomposing filth, 
"ami, instead of flowing with an erer mo\'ing and living stream, are 
"silted up with decaying matters, givin~ off deadly gases to the 
"positive injury of tho henlth of the people.'' 

9. But. he adds in his letter to tho President of tho Ahmedabad 
!lunicipality :-

(•) ''Tho errors which hare bcon perpetuntcd in tho drninnge of 
"Bombay have not nrison in the area which has been carried out nt 
'' Ahmedabad, nnd tho consequence is that while your sewers, ncoord
,, ing to your own statomcnt, nro shown to bo absolutely free from 
"deposit, thil is not tho case in tho Bombay sewers.'' 
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]{), He also states:-
(f) ''The delay arising from the question of house couueotious 

"in Bombay is a mutter which an experienced Engineer would ha\'e 
''successfully settled in five minutes, but things appear to be governed 
"in Bombay more by sentiment than by actual knowledge or experi· 
"enoe, What could possibly be more detrimental to Bombay 
''than the position of its existing out-fall and the laJ•ge sewage lake 
" which is allowed to exist on its westeJ'D shore for so long a period ? 
"At the present out-fall on the western side the sewage is discharged 
''at all stages of the tide, to be brought baok by every Hood upon the 
'' shore in the immediate neighbourhood, thus fouling the whole coast 
''on the west side, or the side from which the prevailing winds blow 
"that bring the fresh air for the invigoration of the inhabitants or 
•' the city." 

11, I have given the foregoing quotations for the reason primarily 
that I wish to emphasise the faot that when Mr. Latham penned 
his letter to the President of the .~ hmcdabad Municipality, he 
had in his mind what he himself had seen when he inspected the 
drainage and out-fall works of Bombay eight years ngo, and that the 
insanitary conditions of those works were so bad that, he was ''not 
ut all surprised to find" (from something stated I presume in the 
letter nddre~sed to him on the 31st December 1896 by tho President 
of Ahmedabad) " that thoro nre persons who are likely to attribute 
"the outbreak of the plague in Bombay to tho unsatisfactory stnto 
''of tho draim1ge of that city." 

12. The Shone System wns not in operation at tl1e date of 
Mr. Latham's visit to Bombay, although I have reason to believe it 
was discussed more or Jess favourably by a number of poopla 
interested in the Drainage question in Bombay, and indeed in India 
genemlly. But Mr. Latham, us the then conoulted Engineer of the 
Bombay Municipality, would have none of it, for tho sollsnme 
reasons which are ndmncvd in his letter to the President of the 
Ahmedabad ll!unicipnlity. In faet., 1 make bold to say that 1\fr, 
Latham misdescribed the Shone System so much, when he visited 
Bombay, and especinlly tho works and the eft<•cts of the wo1·ks of the 
System as carried out at Rangoon, that Mr. S. B. Doig, !If. lust. 0, E., 
Sanitary Engineer and :Member of the Sanitary Board, Bom
bay Presidency, visited Rangoon for the purpose of inspecting the 
works carried out there on the Shone System; but he luckily met 
Mr. Baldwin Latham iu Bombay before going, and told him frankly 
the object of his mission to R.~ngoon. After doing su, he asked 
Mr. Latham to be equally frank 11ith him, by telling him his 
opinion of tho Shone System. 

13. 1\lr, Doig in his ofliciul report of 1892, and after his visit to 
Rangoon, referring to the result of the interview described abo,·e, 
states that Mr. Latham most strongly opposed the System, and in 
para. 4 of his roport enumerates the principal objections wbich he. 
brought forward against it, 



14. Mr. Doiu answers the objections· in pnragrnph 34 of his 
report, but for "your convenience, I will give each objection nnd 
each answer together. They arc as follows :-

Objection (a).-" That the smell of the exhaust air from the 
" Ejectors was most offensive in consequence of its contact with the 
" sewage while under pressure.'' 

Answer (a).-" Smell practically none, and eveu if there should be, 
" there is no reason why it could not be got rid of by the erection of 
"n ventilating shaft and passing the exhnu.1t to it." 

Objection (b).-" That the noise made by the Ejectors when dis
" charging, was liable to frighten horses passing in the streets and 
''this might be the cause of serious accidents.'' 

Answer (b).-" Noise practically none." 

O~jection (c).-" That, owing to tho faulty design of the Ejectors 
''they were not reliable, and that the suwage and air as were likely 
''as not to escape the wrong way, and canso serious. damage to the 
''gravitation sewers." 

Answer (c).- "The Ejectors have proved perfectly reliable; 
" there have been 26 daily in work during the lust two years, and 
'
1 thoy have never given the slightest trouble.'' 

Objection (d).-" That the initial cost wns enormous.'' 

Answel' (d).- " Low efficiency. Of this there is no doubt i the 
'' result of the offioinl trial given in paragraph 9 shows that at pre
'' sent 67•4 per cent. of power is wasted, but it must be remember
,, ed that to compensate for this loss, the following advantages are 
''gained " :-

(1). 'The interception and disposal of the sewage at higher levels 
and the consequent saving of power, as compared with a single 
pumping station, at which the whole sewage is collected only to be 
pumped up again, the fall to the pumps being so mnch absolute 
waste of power. 

(2). Tho facility with which one or mora districts can be com
plelely and finally sewered, according as fu.nds are available, also 
the easy extension of the System to other districts. 

(3). The size of the sewers is reduced to n minimum. The 
quantity of water for flushing, aud the quantity of air required 
for Yentilntion, is also reduced to n minimum • 
. ( 4). Deep and expensive excavations and masonry sewers, and 

mnnholes at great depths are avoided. . 
(5). Steep salf-o]eansing gradients can always he obtained. · 
(6). And lastly, there is no silting up of tho sewers and no 

pouding up of sewage, which is disposed of finally, as quickly as 
it is produced a result the value ol' which from a sanitary point of 
'·iew, in a country like India, should carry the greatest weight.' 
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Objectl011 (e),-" The initial oost, coming as it does in Rangoon, with 
all tho additional expense of night-soil depots, and iron gravitating 
mains, to Rs. 19 per bead, cannot be looked on as ruinous." 

Anstoer (e).-'' The annual coat of working, t-iz., 8 pies, or one 
penny per 1,000 gallons raised 60 feet high, is also moderate." 

And in paragraph 38 Mr. Doig stated :-
"As to tho result of my inspection, I have no hesitation in say

" ing, that I consider the Shone Drainage System, when combined 
" with efficient house connections, to be as near perfection as possible 
" from a sanitary point of view, and that it is difficult to conceive 
''how a more simple reliable and sanitary arrangement for the quick 
" disposal of sewage can be proposed than the Shone Ejectors." 

15. I submit that the foregoing testimony of ll!r. Doig, Sanitary 
Engineer and Membot· of the Sanitary Board, Bombay Presidency, 
who at the time of his inspection of the Rangoon works and at the 
date of his report of 1892 WM unlrnown to me personally, ought to 
satisfy any impartial man or body of men that Mr. Latham's 
declarations about the Shone System ought to be set aside as being 
llf no value, except as evidence of the author's unscrupulous deter
mination to d~ all that in him lies to prejudice tho minds of the 
people of Bombay in particular, and India in general, against it. 

16. · I mnst not omit ,to state here that, after writing his roport 
llf 1892, Mr. Doig IV'•B requested to write" Notes on Snnitary 
Works on tho Continent and England " ; and after visiting and in
specting works in those countries, be wrote a subsequent report, 
addressed to tho Chief Secretary to Government, General Depart
ment, Bombay, on the 6th July 1893. 

17. When he was in England I saw him, and so did Mr. Latham 
as his report explains. He of course inspected Mr. Latham's works 
IJD the Hydraulic principle, and he inspected a few of the works 
()n my S)'stem, ns per particulars given in his report, of which be 
was kind enough to send me a copy. • 

18. Thoro are paragraphs in this latter report also which are 
worth reproducing here, viz. :-

"Thoro are few towns in this Presidency whioJ,, it is probable, 
1' will admit of underground drainage on the above line being 

. ''adopted without being divided into sections, and consequently it 
"is thought that to ensure efficient seworago sectional drainage 
" will have to be resorted to, more or less, in every instance, If 
" this is the case, then tho only system which at present admits of 
"most of the above requiroments being obtained, is sectional drain
" age combined with either Shone's Ejo~tors, or Latham's hydraulic 
11 pumps. By them the sowers can bo dosign~d of minimum size, 
"and tl1ey can be laid at as stoop gradients as may he thought ncoes
" sary. Fudhor, by them tho sewage can ho sealt~d np almost 
"immediately it is produood, and, finally, hy the former it i> c.laimed 
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"that tho sowers cnn bo artificially ventilated, nnd a more ~r leu 
"constant stream of frosh air drawn into them at all times and condi
,, tions of the day and night. 

" If artificial ventibtion should not be considered necessary, then 
"it is merely a question as to whioh of the two systems. is the 
" cheapest, the most economical nnd the most efficient, 

" On all these points figures are at'ailable for forming an opinian on 
" the Shone Sy•tem ; but, a• far as I am aware, 1tQ details have as yet 
" been published l'e,gm•ding the working of Latham's automatic pumps." 

19. The foregoing paragraphs appear to me to display the same 
extreme impartiality on tho part of J\lr. Doig, as is manifested in 
his first report. His concluding remarks in paragraph 14 are signi
ficant, and they are as true to-day as they were when they were 
written. That is to say, the wonderful economies in initial structural 
cost, and in the annual cost of working the hydraulic pumps in lieu 
of Ejectors, which were to be forthcoming and to be published 
broadcast to tho world, after 1\Ir, Latham's Friern Barnet, E~her, 
and Margate works were completed, have never yet been published, 
although these works have boon completed some ten ycili'S, and al
though I have again and again (when he has periodically attacked 
the f:ihone System, on the ground alleged by him that the mechanical 
efficiency realizable by working Ejectors was extremely low com
pared with hydraulic pumps) asked him for hi~ data, he, as already 
stated, has never supplied any, and I believe, for the best of reasons, 
beoauso he knows perfectly well that, if they were fair!/ and honestly 
published, so far from proving the correctness of hts oft-repented 
assurances, that hydraulic pumps as used by him cost less initially 
and annually than pneumatic Ejectors, they would prove the con
verse, and that too, in my opinion, in a way which could not reflect 
credit either upon his skill or his voracity as an Engineer. It must 
bo obvious to you that the inference I have drawn from his conduct 
is tho correct one ; otherwise, looking at all that he has said from 
time to time on those questions of economy, unquestionably he would 
be only too glad to make them publicly known. 

20. Tho remarks .Mr. Latham makes in his letter to the Presi
dent of the Municipality of Ahmedabad, as to the inferiority in two 
respects at least, of my pneumatic compared with his hydraulic 
sewerage system, (1) tho alleged deleterious effects of the exhaust 
air, issuing out of tho Ejectors into the atmosphere ; and (2) the 
low efficiency of Ejectors compared e,·en with the abandoned old 
Love Grove .Pumping Plant, are grossly exaggerated and.misleading, 

21. With respect to the sanitary aspect of my system, he 
states:-

" It is shown by the figures p11blisl1ed in Thml.l:oon in the various 
" trials which hare been made with the Shone 1:lystem in that city, 
1
' tbnt whore nir of 2G nnd 27 I hs. pressure nboro the atmosphere is 
" usou, tho nc!ua! rolunlQ of frc~h air was from 4'89 volume! to 
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" 5•73 volumes for each volume of sewnge raised, so tlmt for every 
" million gallons of sewage raised by this plan in the city om 5 
" million gallons of foul air are liberated in the atmosphere. 

" I cannot conceh·e anything more deleterious to health than 
" the large volumeg of foul air which must be liberated under the 
" Shone System, within the place in which the sewage is produced; 
"and in my judgment there would be nothing more likely to lead 
" to the dissemination of the plague and such like disenses than the 
'' dispersion of this foul air. In a previous letter I have already 
'' drawn your attention to the fnct tha! the recent Government Re· 
" ports show how the health o£ Karachi has suffered since it hns 
" laid its new system of drainage on the Shone System ; and the 
'' same thing ocourred with regard to Rangoon, and so it will be 
" to t.he end of the chapter and this is n matter of which the i\Iunici· 
" pa!ity of Bombay have full knowledge." 
· 22. I will deal with Rangoon first, Mr. Latham's st.~temonls 
in his letter of the 21st January 1897, as to tho increased unhealthi
ness of R:1ngoon, consequent upon the adoption of the Shone System 
were refuted on the 22nd January 1896, in an officinllettar address· 
ed to him by Mr. J. Short, the Socretai'Y of the Rangoon Munici
pality, and for your information I beg to embody here a oopy of 
that letter together with a copy of the note to me which acoom• 
panied it:-

23, " No. 2030-568, dated Rangoon, 22nd January 1896, 
'' Copy of the following together with a copy of the letter to 

'' which it is a reply forwarded to Mr. Shone for information." 

24 
Copy. 

"By order, 
"(Sd.) J. SHORT, Secretary. 

"Rangoon Municipality," 

No. 2029-5os. 

" Dated Rangoon, tl1e 22nd January 1896. 

'' Fao11 THE SECRETARY, RANGOON MUNICIPALITY, 
RANGOON, 

''To BALDWIN LATHAM, EsQ., C. E., 
WESTMINSTER CHAMBERS, 

13TH VICTORIA SmEE'r, w. w., 
W ESTMINSTEB1 S. W, 

"Sra,-I am dirocted to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter 
"dated the 23 rd August lnst, regarding the death-rate of Rangoon, 
"more especially in connection with the effect of the Shone System 
"of drnin~~o which has been adopted for n portion of the Munioi· 
" pa!ity. lour letter has not beon answered until now as it WllS 

" thought desirable to include the figures for 1895 so that my reply 
''might furnish you with ihe latest infonnation, 
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"2. It is noticed. that from the infol1!lntion at your command tnnd 
" in tho last paragraph of your letter yon stale that yon have no 
" 1\I unioipal.reports subsequent to thnt of 1889-90) you have oonclud
" ed that the d oath-rate has considerably increased, and which you 
" say 1 of course I attribute to the pernicious effects of the Shone Sys
" tem in diffusing foul air' into the district in which it is in operation, 
" and you add the same thing bas happened in the only other districl~ 
"in England in which the system has been adopted, I am to point 
" out that as regards tho districts alluded to in England this Munici
" pulity is not concerned, but, as regards Rangoon, both your facts 
"and the concluaions arrived at by yon from them are erroneous. 
''This is, probably, duo to your want of local knowledge of both the 
" Shone drainage system hero, its area of adoption nnd its effects and 
" working, and also ~f certain facts connected with the registration 
" of vital statistics. 

' 1 3. As regards registration of births and deaths, no proper sys
" tern was introduced untill889-90. Previous to that year registra-
11 tion was left to a hrge extent to the Police, who simply kept 
''registers and recorded births and deaths when reported to them, 
"they were not in any way obliged to see to registration in their 
" districts and were in no way interested as to omissions to register 
1' or as to the correctness of the returns. The slight knowledge that 
'1 you may have of Indian cities will make it patent to you how im
" perfect registration must have been under such a system. Tho 
1' system employed since 1889-90 is entirely under Municipal control 
" and ns regards deaths, no doubt results in fairly accurate regi!tra
" tioo. Registmtion of biJ:tbs is very defective, not only here but 
" throughout India probably, and this is due to local causes which it 
'' would, perhaps, h~ difficult for yon to understand thoroughly with
" out a knowledge of the customs of the mces inhabiting India, aml 
"their explanation would be ted ions and not without difficulty. 
"However, it is the death-rate which interests you, and the birth-rate 
1' has only been alluded to, to point out that Dr. Farr's method of 
' 1 arriving at the death-rata or the method of your own for the same 
" purpose would be useless in Rangoon, as would any method thnt 
" included 11 onlcnlation based partly on the number of deaths 
'' registered. 

" 4. 'l'ha prosnmed population of Rangoon for ten years from 
'
1 1891 has been fixed by the Census Commissioner and the following 

" tnblo gives the denth-rnte since 1890 in the district of Rangoon, 
"in which the Shone System had been adopted entirely based on the 
1' Census Commissioner's figures :-

" 1890 Death-rate 32•91 
"1891 Do, 31'24 
" 1892 Do. 25•16 
" 1893 Do. 26'31 
" 1894 Do. 26'95 
"1895 Do. 21·23 

'' The sewage works were formally opened hy H, R. H. Prince 
" Albert Victor on the 23rd December 1889, ·but the works were 
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" not really completed until Aprill890, During 1890 nnd 1891 
" the Municipal Committee bad to Uiie every endoavour to get house· 
" owners to make drainage eonnections, and in 1891 obtained power 
" from the Legislature to compel owners to connect houses. Tho 
" result is apparent in the returns. It may be noted thnt the death· 
" rate in 1895 for the districts oul.!ide of those shown in the above 
" table was 31'82, 

" 5. I am to add that the Municipal authorities are perfectly 
'' satisfied with !he Shone system as applied to Rangoon both from 
'' an engineering and a sanitary point of view, It is to be regretted 
'' that from waut of correct information, which could easily have 
" been obtained from this office, that you should have arrived nt oon· · 
" elusions that are at complete variance with the facts, and it is more 
" to be regretted that you should have made your conclusions pub· 
11 lie. Your public statements as to tho inorensing unhealthiness of 
" Rangoon due to the introduction of the Shone System will, pro· 
" bably, not do any particular harm to Rangoon, but ns they are in· 
"cot•rect nnd might possibly prejudice people against both Rangoon 
'' and against a drainage system which has been proved to be most 
" admirably suited to the place, the President trusts that, now you 
" are fully possessed of the facts, you will make 11 point of correcting 
'' the statements you have made, 

'' A copy of this letter has be~n forwarded to Mr. Isaac Shone 
" together with a copy of your letter, to which it is a reply.-! have, 
''&c., 

11 (Sd.) J, SHORT, Secretary. " 

25. A copy of Mr. Latham's letter (dated 23rd August 1895), to 
which the above is a reply, will be found in Appendix I at the end 
hereof. 

26. Mr. Latham, however, was not satisfied with Mr, Short's 
reply to his communication of the 22nd January 18961 nnd so he 
addressed another letter to Mr. Short on the 15th September 1896 
(see Appendix II), which IVliS replied to as follows :-

27. Copy. 
RANGOOll1 25t/, January 1897, 

" FROM THE SECRETARY, 
" Rangoon Municipality, Rangoon, 

''To BALDWIN LATHAM, Esq., 
" 13, Victoria Street, Westminster, 

" Sra,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
1' dated the 15th September 1896, regarding vital statistics and the 
" Shone System in Rangoon. 

" In reply, I nm desired to forward a statement showing the num· 
'1 her of deaths iu, and the population of, the districts served by the 
'' Shone System and those not so served and the last report of the 
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" Health Officer. All the copies that can be spared of the Munici
" pul Administration Reports for years previous to 1895-96 have 
" already been distributed, but a copy of the report for that year is 
'' forwarded. No charge is made for these documents:· I am to, 
" point out that in your letter dnted the 23rd August 1895, you 
" stated thnt you hnd had access to the various reports made by the 
" Municipal Commissioners of Burma, so apparently the information 
'' you desire has beau already obtnhied, although I am to say that 
" si1oh an official as a Municipal Commissioner of Burma is unknown 
" here. · · · · 

" With regard to the concluding paragravh of your letter under 
" reply, I am to say that the President has no desire to interfere 
" with you in ' exposing humbug wherever it is found,' but he has 
" neither the inclination nor t1Hi time to join yon in a crusade of 
" such magnitude. He would also suggest that, instead of devoting 
" your attention to Rangoon drainage, you could find better and 
" more suitable opportunities in England, where the matter to' be 
" exposed would be readily accessible to you, so that you could make 
" yourself acquainted with the fauts before making public your 
" opinions. 

" As has already been pointed out to you in my letter No. 
"2029-568, dated the 22nd January 1896, the Shoue System hns 
" given com{llete satisfaction in Rangoon, both from an engineering 
" and n sanitary point of view, and the statements you have publicly 
" made in regard to it ~re not in accordance with facts.-I hnYe, 
'' &o., 

" (Sd.) J. SHORT, Secretary, 
" Rangoon Municipalily. 

" P. S.-A copy of this letter together with a oopy of your letter, 
" to which this is a reply, is being fu~i~hed to Messrs. Shone and Ault. 

" Sl1t.oment showing the number of deaths in,.and the population of, 
'' the districts served by the Shone System and those not served :-

Year. llangoon Town oerved by Rem•inder of 
tbo Sbono Syotem, Rangoon, 

Number of Death. Nnn;ber of Death· 
Death&. rBte. Deatbo, rate. 

1890 1,727 32'91. 5,392 44'84 
1891 1,679 31'24 5,009 40'41 
1892 1,509 25'16 4,603 36'05 
1893 1,628 26'31 4,573 34'78 
1894 1,676 26'95 5,274 38'94 
189~ 1,381 21'23 4,400 31'32" 

28. Comment on the above is unnecessary, but before I dismiss 
sanitnry sbtisj:ics relating to Rangoon, I cannot refrain from adding 
here. a copy of an extract. which ~pponred in th~ '.'Sanitary .Record" 
on the 6th September 1895, 
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2 9, It is as follows :-

" T!.e Sl<orn S!J~Iem in Rangoon, 

" A reoent report of Dr, Sutherland, the Medical Offioer of Hoalth 
"for Rangoon, on the water-supply of the town shows in the oleafil!J! 
"possible manner the benefit whioh has accrued to the Town lllJ a 
" result of the ado~tion or an efficient Mnitary system of sewerage. 
" We cannot do better than give the following extmut from the 
" report of the proceedings of Halawga Water-supply Committee, 
"the replies in question being those given by the Dr. Sutherland to 
" queries put by the Committee, which will speak for itself:-

RANGOON MuNICIPAJ.rrY. 

<t Proceedings of tl1e Halawga Water-supply Committee. 

"~Mraot from the report ofW. H. Sutherland, M.B., c.hr., Edin. 

"(Health Offioer of Rangoon) in raply to queries by the Com-
'' mittee :- -

" Q. 3.-The Shone system is at J•resent connected up with about 
"40,000 people's dwellings. What are the conservancy arrung~
'' mont; for the remaining 1601000? 

''&ply.-The following table shows the distribution of oon~l'-
" vanoy which, condensed, is as follows:-
. '' ' On the Shone system, 40,000 people ; 

'''By hand conservancy, 90,500 I 70,500 of which are disposed of 
"'No oonservanoy, 69,500 l finally in Shone ~wage mains. 

" '(N.B. by the President-Thus 40,000 plus 70,500 equal to 
" 110,500 or about 50 per cent. of the population benefited hy the 
"Shone system, directly or.iodireotly.)' 

"Q 7.-ls the death-rate lower in localities served by the Shoo& 
"system? 

"'Reply.-Yes. In the year 1890, the year in which the system 
'' was opened, the death-rate in the Tarokten and Sule divisions et· 
" oeeded that of the whole area of the town, whilst in 1 894 tha 
"death-rate of those divisions is less than for the whole area. 

" Death·rale lor combined Doalh·rale for lhe 
eire!" faroklea and Sole, -hole uea of tbo towo, 

" 1890 ... 54'89 53'06 
"!894 ... 30'61 88•54 

'' ' ( Mem, Tarokten and Sule are the areilS comprised in the town
" proper, to which the Shone system is supplied,)' 

•t Q 9.-0n the supposition that money is available, do you give 
•t. proforeoce to improved conservancy or Jake water-supply? 

"&ply.-As far as the town is concerned, the water-supply for 
" some years has remained the same, bot the death-rate has decreased 



"owing to tho impro\'ed oonditiol) o( the town, which is. iJrinoipally 
"du~ to the Shone system. This appliea to the tQwn proper and 
"exoludos Lamlldnw," · 
. ~0. I write this many miles from London, otherwise 'I should be 

nble to pnt my hand on the official papers relating to the above e:dract, 
But on retleotion I • think it would. be more sutislilctory for you to 
npply to. the Municipality of Rangoon direct for information, oou
firm-tory or othe•·wise, of Mr. Latham's allegations, :Ill they appear· 
in his letter to the President of Ahmedabad. In the meantime 
you may !nke it from me, that whnt I have written is substantially· 
true in every respect, and that .my. statements will be corroborated· 
officially by- Mr. l:ihort if he is appealed to on tl::e subject, 

31. You will observe that Mr: Latham states in effect that, 
wherever my system has been and· will be adopted, the results 
o~t.ained fl·om its adoption in Rangoon will go .on 1' to the end of 
the ohBpter." In this oonclusion I belteva in my sot!l be is right. 

32. Yon know now as well as I do, that for the hydraulic condi
tions essential to make sewage tlow in sewel's and drains at self~ 
~leansing velocities (gi1·en the volumes of· sewage necessary to 
g~nerata that velocity), you can depend upon the system which I 
hr1ve invented- and which bears my oame, and· which, I am glad· 
to say, is now known, app1·eciated and adopted all the world over, I 
saythese oonditiollll mn be created by the adoption of m,Y system in 
the most perfect manner possible, whether the houses to be drained 
of their sewage-diachargos are built ·on low-lying or tlat surfaces, 
such as exist in parts of Bombay nod India generally, or not. 

33. No one know3 this bstter than M1·. Latham, because his so-· 
cr11led Hydmulio System is really my system worked however by 
Hydmulio pumps, instead Of Hydro·pnoumatio Ejectors, At the 
ousot, and for years afterward$, he denounced my system. Ho 
Legan his attacks upon it by ridiculing the idea of placing a number 
of what h& doscriblld as unmeohanical pumping machines like 
Ejectors under the streets and distributing them amongst so many 
drainage sections in a town. He illustrated his objections to my 
Ejector stations by saying that even at one water-pumping station 
he had to do with, and where the IDllohinery was in duplionte1 he 
received a telegram one day, to sny that both pumping engines broke 
down, and then he stated in ef!eot, with a chuckle and a shrug of 
his shoulder.;, '' Well, what do you think would happen if you had 
"20 Ejector stations in this town·, etc,, etc,?" 

34. Those and other remarks of Mr. Lathimi were uttered before 
au audience which consuted partly of scientific men, bnt mostly of 
the dti~ens of the town in which the meetings of the British Asso
ciation were boin~ held. at the time, He staled aiRo nt the Bllme 
moetiog thRt the el!icioooy pf the Ejootor. was only about 18 per oent. 
nt most, oven with a lift of about 12 feet, whioh wns the lift, he said, 
tq whioh the. Ejeotors in Warrington rllisad the sewage of one oS 
tho suburhs. of Warringlo!J., . . . . . · 
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1l:J, Theie publicly uttond statemenlill need not tell you were 
as false ils the statements he made in his Iotter. to tho Pr~sidenl of 
Ahmedabad about the results of the working of the Shone System in 
Rangoon, For ·instance, with a lift of·25· feet, Professor Unwin 
made tests with Ejeolors which were .worked by OQmpressed air, sup~· 
plied by a small g;ts engine air compressor, and the eflioiency he ob
tained was praotioally equal to 50 per oeut, And yet in the faou of 
the knowledge whioh P1·efessor Unwin's soientifio and pmotionl test~ 
of the Ejector reveal, and the details of which were published ·und 
were made known to Mr. Latham, ·he was injudioions enou<Yh (nay, 
he was foolhardy enough) to write to the President.of Ahm~dahnd on 
the 21st January 1897, that he is confident ifll fair and prop3r ·trial 
ware made ·with the Colnba Ejector Plant, it would not exceed one
fourth of that of the pumping engine whioh gavo ont 36 par cent. 
efficiency and which has been done away with. In other words, llfr. 
Latham now says the efficiency of the Ejectors is no longer 18, but 
simply 9, per cent. I Verily, an Engineer's folly could no farther go ! 
What, I ask, can be done with a man of this type, but expo;e him 
and treat him, as I do, with contempt? 

36. But certainly I nov or e!pected to live to see the day, when. 
poor Mr. Latham, wearied and tired of his efforts at trying futilely t!r 
stop the growth of the Shone Systern1 turning round and adopting ito' 
If you will read his report on Bombay as to the sanitary and other ad• 
vantages whioh would follow seotionai drainage in Bombay, .11nd if 
you will substitute the worJs " Shone Hydro Pneumatic Ji;jeotors " 
tor" Hydraulic Pumps "you hnve a description of my systom, which 
I have. used hundreds of times in trying to point out its merits before 
Mr. Latham became a convert to it. The following remarks ofl1is, in. 
the Bombay report, in tho face of.whnt he stated .at the outset, about 
the aLsurdity of having more tblln one sewage pumping station in a. 
town, boonuse of the liability to accident with automatic Ejector~, are 
particularly refreshing at. this stage of our seemingly endless contro
versy, viz. :-

"By tho sectional pumping, nnd division of tho district, tho riHk. 
•• arising from the break-down of the pumping enginrs is diminished, 
" as by a proper arrangement of the sewers one or moro districts nmv 
"be made to relieve any section of the district in which !hero h1igl;l 
" be a break-down of the pumping machinery." 

. . 
37. Let me now ask your attention to what Mr. Latham a~~ort~ 

about the air exhausted by the Ejeotors after lha !i!lwage has been 
ejected by them. 

3S. He cnlls ·this air foul air and trios to load the uninitiated 
reader to believe that it is as foul, if not fouler, and more dangerous 
than snob lou! air, for instance, as ia to ba found overlying what 
Mr. Latham calls "The large· sewage lake of Bom~ay which is 
allowed to exist on its western shor& "·or which· is gon~ratod within. 
tho muiu sewers of Bombay; and the ordinary uninitiat.iJd citizatr 
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re&diua such statementa would naturslly become alarmed, especially 
al this "'period, when the plague is unhappily deoimating ita mhabi-· 
tants, 

39. Mr. Latham wrote the remarks I refer to, as I· believe, 
with the object of frightaning the people of Bombay, into his alleged 
belief, that the exhaust air from the Ejecters, diffused in the pure 
atmosphere of the City, polluted it to snob an extent, as not to fail to 
make it the vehicle for spreading the plague and other like diseiiSOII 
within the City to a far greater extent than would otherwise be the 
oase. 

40, W e!l, to begin with, I deny in toto that the air which is 
exhausted froui the Ejectors is foul air in the sense in which Mr. 
Latham would have his readers to understand. In faot, the air 
issuing out of the Ejectors is practically, and to all intents and pur· 
poses, in the same state and condition, ns it is when it is drawn into 
the air compressors at the air compmaing station, How can i.t.b& 
otherwise? You have only to look at a working model of an Ejector 
in glass to appreointe what I state. When the appamtos, like a 
glnss bottle, is full of water, the automatic valve on the top of it 
instantly admits the compressed air into the Ejector to force the 
water out. Whilst this operation is proceeding, yon will see the 
water gradually subsiding, and if you did not know any better you 
would think it wns flowing out of the Ejector by gravitation, because 
the. invisible air-power forcing it ont does not disturb its surface ; 
but directly the full charge of water has escaped ont of the gins~ 
Ejector, the compressed air within it escapes into the atmosphere. 
Then you see the effects of liberating ilie compressed air into the 
nt.mosphere, namely, to oause it to expand to its original atmospheric 
volume and pressure, but in doing so vapour is formed, which slightly 
dims the transparency of tho glass, and .at the same time minute 
particles of globules of water like dew appear to adhere to ilie glnsa 
for a mo111ent or two. This natnr<l! phenomenon very quickly 
vanishes and the glass of which the body of the model Ejeclor is 
made again becomes transparent. You then Sfle the fresh charge of . 
water flow into it and rise in the Ejector, and the charge of air re
maining in the Ejector at atmospheric pressure is gradually but surely 
driven out by the inflowing water; and so the process of alternately 
filling and emptying the Ejector of water and air goes on so long as 
thoro. is water and compressed air to flow into it. 

41, The working of a sewa-ge Ejector is pi-ecisely the same a8 the 
working of the water Ejector, and 1 contend that in gravitating sewers 
designed, for examl'le, as yours iu Colaba, are (ns I know of my own 
knowledge) the sewage when the house . connections you have esti· 
mated for are made will reach tho Ejector~, in a brief space of time 
in tl10 majority of cases, in fact in a few minutes, and certainly be: 
fore it can gut into a foul decomposed slate. · 

42. Sewage of this description would foul neither air of the 
sowers ( i. ·e., in a pJ:Uctical sanitary sense ) nor the spot or· place to 
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which it would be ejected, · .But let us suppose that the condition ot 
the Colaba sewage, when it arrived at the various Eject{)r 
stations, was extremely foul like the sewage of the Bombay 
''sewage lake" referred to in Mr. Latham's letter, What bappeos? 
This ; the sewage, foul ns it is, is of course in contact with the air of 
the sewtl' to begin with, nud into this air is emitted what we call 
sewage-gas, as fast as it is generated within the sewage, ·precisely in 
the some way as it. is emitted from the sewage in the sewage lake, 
There i~ a limit to the rate per square inoh, or foot, or metre, at 
whioh it can escape from the sewage and DBcend into the atmosphere ; 
but · whatever that rate ma.y be per minute, or per hour; it is 
manifest that whilst the sewage is filling an Ejeolor, for lnstanoe, 
in half a minute, the volume of the escaping gases in that period 
of time cannot but be infinitesimal, though whatever it is, it is 
emitted not into Cool sewer air, but into fresh atmospheric air m 
route to the atmosphere of the heavens via the tall ventibting 
shafts which are connected with ~he Ejeotor Statioos. 

43. When, however, the Ejector is full of. sewage and when 
the ejecting air, containing, soy, 5 volumes of fresh atmospheric 
air, presses on the sewage and discharges it out of the Ejector 
(say, in half a minute), in thai half minute interval sewage 
gas ooold not ascend and mix with the incoming air, because 
.of the fluid or air-gas pressure which would have the efieot of 
driving into the sewage itself any sewage gas which would other
.wise escape out of the sewage under atmospheric pressure. The 
globules of air-gas under these conditions would enter the pores, eo 
to speak, of the surfaces of the sewage, and in very minute quantities 
it would penetrate, or would be absorbed by, the sewage water ; in 
!he same way as air is absorbed in an air vessel connected with a 
water pumping wain : but as is well known the rate at whioh water 
absorbs air, even under high pressures, is comparatively very slow. 
It will thus be seen that while the sewage is being ejeoted fresh vo
lumes of atmospheric air, in the proportion of 5 to l, of the sewage 
is being driven into the Ejector until the moment an·ivee, when tile 
whole charge of sewage is ejected out of it, and then the compressed 
air is released and it eeospes, expanding rapidly until it llllllnmes its 
normal volume and pressure. The same phenomena which I have 
described as taking place within the glass model Ejector takes plaoe 
within the sewage Ejector, the moment the compreesed air is released 
and when it is expanding to its nntural volume, 

. 44. Now, I submit, that for Mr. latham to call the exhaust air of 
the Ejectoni ·fool, as iC it were comparable to the air of foul sewers, 
and foul sewage Jakes, as they are found in Bombay according to his 
printed statements, is simply acientifically nud wickedly absurd, 

45. Some years ago Professor Sir Henry Roscoe, F.R.S., was 
employed to report for the then Metropolitan Board ol' W arks, upon 
the deodorization of the London sewage; nud as he is a professional 
Chemist of the highest eminence, I prefer to be guided by him thall 



by anything that Mr. Latham, who ill no Chemist at aU, may· ohoose 
to say. He . said in his report amongst other things :-"It next has 
·~ to be ponsidered whether any more satisfactory or less ooatly meana 
"011n be devised for effecting th& end in· view, viz,, the· prevention 
"of l!llwage · nnisanoo. Iu my opinion, the only other feasible pial) 
'1 i(! that of aeration. Free Oxygen is to be had for nothing, lind the 
1' oost of pumping air need not be considerable. The adoption of 
1' snob a plan raises questions whioh am not now in a position to deal 
''with, although I believe that this may turu •out to be a solution of 
"the problem. At any rato, I fe~l sure that this is a matter deserv
''ing of further inquiry. 'l'IIIJ rapw: purifying effectt of aeration on 
"lhe 111wage haf!ll been repeatedly· observed in my labo1'4tmy ea:peri-
" mlnl•.'' . ' '. ·. . . . 

46, · Sir Henry sq stated that the way to keep the l!llwers them
selves in a harmless nnd a reas')nably satisfactory condition was to 
011use a free oirculatioq of air within them; and yet Mr. Baldwin 
Latham in his report on ~he Bombay Drainage question states 
atraug~ly enough :...;. 

''Every endeavour.should he made to prevent direct ourrenlll of 
air passing through the sewers, for it mUI!t be borne in mind that 
the more air enters a sewer the more stinking air will leave the 
&6Wers." · 

47. On the other hand, i should have thought that the more air 
yon pass into., through, and out of the sewers, the less stinking and 
deleterious will he the air of the sewers, and the less potent as an in· 
sanitary agent will su~h air oonsoquently be when it makes its escape 
into the atmosphere, What is wunted to be done with sewage and 
air is to oiluse both to be on the move. The late eminent sanitarian, 
Sir Edwin Chadwick, K.C.B., used to nreaoh, in his later years1 the 
doctrine of '' circulation not stagnation!' for the latter nleant death 
while the fonner meant life. · . . . ' . 

48, Dr. Fergus, in giving evidence on the question· o( the 
purifi011tion of the River Clyde, stated:- " There is no doubt 
that running water has considerable powijr to destory excremental 
matter, but it is the air contained in the water that has that. effect." 

49, Again, Dr, J. B. RuSI!Illl, Medical Officer o£ l):enlth 
for Glllllgow1 in a lecture on '' the theory and prevention of 
infectious diseaeos," which was delh·ered and published nuder 
the auspices of the Lord Provos~ Magistrates and Council o£ 
the City of Glasgow, said:-" The destructive processes to which 
"these 0111!1 oft' matters are. subjected are all prooes.1es of oxida, 
''lion, and. are a!~ directly or indirectly, effected by atmos· 
1' pherio air •. They partake, therefore, of the nature of oombustion 
11 • • •, The dOOOfllpOSing activity both of soil and water de
" pends upon the air which tbey'contain 41 41 •. We are told by the 
'' Rivers PoUution Commiss:oners1 that the oxidation of the organio 
"matters in water is effected chiefly, if not exclusively, by' the atmoti· 
'' pherio oxygen dissolved in the )Vater, Such dissolved otygen· being 
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" well known, to he chemicully much more active than the gnseon$ 
''oxygen of the air. It must be explained, however, tha~ although 
~']n equal volumes, the oxygen in water may be chemically more 
''active than the oxygen of the air, as .we find it in operation 
''around us, from the more frequent renewal and the greater quan• 
"tity thus brought into notion, air is l!luch the. most destructive 
'' agent, and soil and water are destructive !n proportion to the air 
"which they oontnin. " . . 

60. Now, lhope, I have adduced evidence enough to show .. you 
that Mr •. Latham's·objeotions to tny nsing God's greatest andin its 
natural normal state the cleanest and most purifying agent in the 
world, as my motive power, to expel sewage out of Ejectors, aD!! in 
the process to call.!l! air movements within the gravitating sewers1 
are not only contrary to common sellliO but controry to the acceptell 
theories of the most eminent and learned chemist and medical men 
of the day, · . · 

5J.. One of, if not the highest authoritr,, per hap.~, at the present 
moment on the Plague is Dr. Payne, This gentleman .wrote an 
article upon it in Allbnt's System of Medicine in 18961 and 
ns you may not have seen this nrtiole, and as the subject of it is a 
pressing one at Bombay just now, I have thought you would like to 
see the gist of it, and I therefore put some extracts touching salient 
points, as an appendix to this letter. (See Appendix III.) · 

52. You will see that Dr •. Payne states that plng;te is a soil 
disease, and that he does not think it is communicated muoh, if at all, 
to either rats or flie~ by the medium of atmospheric air, in the sense 
in whioh Mr. Latham insinuates may be done, by discharging the 
e~haust air of the Ejectors in the manner adopted at Colaba, 

53, This view, I see, corresponds very much with the theory 
given in the " Report on the Bubonic Plagne in Bombay by 
Brigadier-Generul W. F. Gataore, c.s., D.s.o., Chairman of the 
Committee, 1896-97." 

·54. He states:-· 
" Amongst other sources of the spread of the disease throughout 

"the epidemic, the influence of ruts has been shown in many extra
" ordinary :ways. Grain depOts are often the nrst centres in the 
" spread of the plague, the infeotion having been imported into the 
"colony of rats that haunt the depots, spreads amongst them, and 
'' they die in large numbers. In this way the grain bnge are in• 
"feoted and become sources of conveyance of the disease to human 
"beings. · The Committee have, dnring disinfection, invariably treated 
" those places where rats have been known to die as plague-infected 
•1 Jooalibes • ~ ~ • . The orientalh~bit of-couslantlr 'cleaning 
"all metal uterutls, tn which food and dnnk at•e stored, w1th earth or 
" sand scraped from the mud Boor or from the .roadway wLich are 
"often indescribably filthy, must likewise be. a fruitful· .source of 
'' d~nger, 
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'' It mast La remembered that in all oriental cities a very lal'g~ 
1• proportion of the J!Opulation are vey poor and cannot afford to pay 
''the rent of a roally sanitary building; they, therefore, are forced to 
"live in miserable shanties, dark, low, small and built on insanitary 
1• sites, without plinth added to which, with a view to bringing the 
"oost of this habitation to the lowest point, 16 or 20 persons will 
"sleep, eat at and cook in a spaoe hardly sufficient for the require· 
"meats of four.'' 

55. On seeing this report, I wa! curious to know whether the 
firat recorded case of plague originated by or near to the ·Bombay 
''Sewage-Lake" or by or near to Upper or Lower Colnba, where 
the Shone System is installed, thinking, thst if it had occurred 
at or near any one of these places, especially at the latter, llfr. 
Latham would be sure to say his theory was exemplified, &o., &o, 
But the first oase occurred in a district called 1\bndvi, which is 
2t miles from the oentre of the Colaba Districts, where the Shone 
System ill established and 3! miles from the Bombay '' Sewage
Lake." I also 6 nd that the first case is supposed to have occurred on 
the 8th August 1896; and that in the three months followin" this first 
case no fewer than 2,345 fatal cases occurred, 26 only of which took 
plaoe in Cola ha. 

56. Under these ciroomstsll'lles, therefore, I do not think Mr. 
Latham's theory that the exbanst air from the Ejectors is dangerous 
nnd oalcobted to spread the plague, and such like diseases far and 
wide in BomLay, or any where else in fact, will avail him much, in 
his most reoent resuscitation of his propagnnda agninst the Shone 
System, especially when it is borne in mind that although I ha>e 
eaid the Shone System was established at Colaba at the time referred 
to, yet, as a matter of fact, it was only established, so far as 
the speoiul machinery and public sewers were concerned : these 
latter were not made use of to any nppreciable extent at least, 
at the date of the outbreak of the Plague for the simple reason 
that, comparatively, very few house-drain connections with the 
publio sewers had then been completed and the sewers utilized for 
the purposes for which they were intended. No one knows these 
facta better than yourself, as the responsible Engineer for the 
Colaba Drainage Scheme as a whole, · 

57. But any impartial open-minded soeptio would naturnlly eay, if 
Mr. Latham's theories as to the extraordinary insanitary character of 
the exha!L'lt air of the Ejectors were sound, he ought, seeing that the 
Shone System bas been in existence for many years, to be able by 
this time to produoe positive and incontrovertible evidence in support 
of his theories. 

68. Unfortunately for Mr. Ll\lham, but fortunately in the inter· 
est of publio health, in connection with all the experience hitherto 
acquired of the practical working of the Shone System, both at home 
and abroad, there bas not been to my knowledge, and I am certain 
there has not been to Mr. Latham's knowledge (or otherwi110 I and the 



sanitary engineering world, would· bave been made ac~uuitJtoJ wllh it 
ere thi~) a solitary ilase, on record of any kind of diseuse, much less 
Zymotic disease, having been attributed by any responsible or h·rcs· 
ponsible sanitary authority, to the effect of working one single hydro• 
pneumatic sewage Ejector I ·It is true, Mr. Llltham bas stated by 
letter, to the Secretary of the Municipality of Rangoon, that the health 
of that city had· suffered seriously from the working of the 
Shone System. But he did this in ignorance of the fact that the 
exact contrary was the case; as is revealed by the copies of the 
official letters of the Secrdtary of the Rangoon Municipality addres· 
sed to Mr. Llltham, and which are embodied in this letter, 

59; Nature's ways of doing things must either be unknown to Mr. 
Latham, or she is very perverse, nnd deoormined not to work in the 
particular Wllr he would like her to work, Take Rangoon for 
instance, where the Shone System has boon at work for nearly 10 
years. I venture to say that those ahnraateristios described in Bri
gadier-General Gataare's report on the Bubonic Plngno in Bombay, 
us being peculiar to Indian cities generally, are more or loss peculiar 
also to R,,goon; and yet, although there are .at least 26 separate 
Sewage Ejector Stations, within the area drained in that City on th11 
Shone System, so far, I am pleased to say, no cases oF plague have 
oocurred, either within or without tho areas drained by it in Rangoon. 
Indeed, if the theory of M1·, Ui.tham were·true there would be evi· 
dences.of its correctness to be obtained in every house and town, 
whore it is applied, and especially in Eastbourne, the town in which 
the system was first established many years ago, on a large practi· 
cal scale; -. 

60. Every Englishman who knows the principal sea-side health 
resorts of England, musl know Eastbourna as being one of, if 
not the prettiest, cleanest and best eared for health resorts in 
Erigland. After the first installation on my system lmd J•roved 
11 success ln that town, n second, third, fourth, and fifth instal· 
lation was derterminad · upon ; so that by the present time 
there is more so-called dangerous "fcocalized " exhaust air, 
with ''particles of ~ewage" suspended in it, diffused into the l1eaven· 
ly atmosphere of Eustbourne, than there ever was before, not how
ever with the result prophesied by Mr. Latham, hut with the very 
opposite result ; that is to say, inswad of the dcuth-raoo being now 
l,igl•er than it ever was before, it islowel' than it ever was, ns the vital 
statistics of the Medical Officer of Health for Enstbonrne for tho pa>t 
10 years abundantly testify • 
. 61. . If you .will write to His Graoe the Duke of Devonshire, the 

present Mayor of Eastbourne, I am sure he will furnish you with in· 
fonnation, corroborative of what I have just staood, . . 

· 62. As it happens, I have .not any of the Medical Officer's sial· 
islios by me here, where I write this latter, otherwise .I would send 
es.traots from them herewith. I have however a newspaper outting 
in my possession, whicb.a friend of mhw presented.to me1 knowing 
ihat my system of drainage was in operation nt Eastbourne; and 
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u tl10 mntt.lr of the oxtraot, bears out what I hare written nLovE 
nbout E~stbourno, I will insert a copy of it hero; it is as follows:-

" Enstbourno is absolutely the healthiest town in the country, 
~During 1807 there wore only 300 deaths, and some of these wer~ 
" of visitors while otbers toDII place in hospitnls and the workhonso. 
''This is at tho rate of only 8·96 per 1,000, nnd if nonresident; 
" wore exoludod, who were mainly iumlids, the rate is brought dow11 
''to the phenomenally low rate of 7'6 per 1,000. No health rerort 
'' oan show such n record ns this, and it is high testimony to the 
" standard of the sanitary ndmini.stration." 

63. There is yet one mDre place in England, where my system 
is in operation, which I must not, for n special reason, omit to mention 
to you1 nnd that h the Houses of Parliament, in Westminster. In 
1886, when His Excellency the present Viceroy of India, tho right 
Ron. tho Earl of Elgin, wns First Commissioner of H. M. Works, it 
was decided by Parliament, on the recommendation of a Select 
Committee, appointed by tho Hoose of Commons to report on certain 
nllogod defects in the drainage and ventilation arrangements of the 
Houses of Pnrliamont, to adopt my system of drainage there; nud 
Lord Elgin did me the high honor to appoint me tho Engineer to 
design ant! corry out the worl1s, While these wore in progress, l saw 
a good deal of His Lordship and the Chairman, who prestded ol'er 
the Select Committee, viz., Sir Henry Roscoe, F.R.S., and I can 
testify to the fact that both these gentlemen took a very koeu interest 
in the works. 

64. After the drainage works had been in operation at the 
Houses of Parliament for about 5 yenrs, another Seleot Committee 
wa~ appointed in June 18911 ''to inquire into tho ventilation of tho 
House." The report of this Committee, which consisted of DF, 
Farquharson, Sir Guyer Hunter, l\Ir. Richard Power, Sir Henry 
ltoscoe, and Mr. Plunket, the !attar gentleman being then the first 
Commissioner ot' H. M. Office of Works. In their Report, which 
was o•·ucrou to bo printed on the 24th July 1891, the following 
paragraph appears:-

" The Committee nlso took evidence as to the systCI~ 
"of drninnge of the HouHes of l'arlinment which was estn· 
"blished in pursuance of the Report of the Seleot Com· 
"mittee on the 1'entilation of tho House in 1886, and they 
" find tbnt the system works satisfactorily. The Committee 
''are sntisfied that the connection between the Houses of 
'' l'•l'iinment MWero and tho Metropolit.~n main low-love] 
" sower is so constrncteu that no back-water or return 
"of sewage or of sewage gnsos from tho ll:Ietropolitnn sewet 
"onn enter those of the Houses of Parliament ; nnd the 
" Committee are convinced that no offensive smells 01 

"injurious emanations now prooeed from the drainage sys· 
" tcm of the Houses of Purliament, which, thoy are ol 
1' opinion, is us porfoot us possiblo.'' 
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tl5. Again after more than six years' additional oxperience Of 
the working of the Shone System at the Houses of J'arliamont, 
(m~kin~ about 11 years altogether), one of the members of both the 
Jirst and seooud Seleot Committees appointed to investigate and report 
upon the drain:1ge of the Houses of Parliament (I refer to Dr. 
Farquharson, M.P.) on the 14th September 18971 in his Innugurul 
Address to the Sanimry Congress at Leeds, stated :-

,, May I give you one other illustration ? I think it was 
" in I 884 or 1885 that serious complaints began to be made 
",about. the dminngnnd ventilation of the House of Commons. 
{<Bad smells were about, members got sleepy and seedy, and 
" influenza came in and spread, and grumbling he~"ame lour! 
•• and goneml, A Committee was appointed, under the pre
"' sidoncy of Sir Henry Roscoe, to investi~~te the whole ques
"lion, and we had many sitt.in~ and took much evidence, and 
"rambled through dmins, moen hampered in onr operations 
l• by the fnct that no plan could he found and wo had to truce 
" out their situation and arrangement as best we could. Ami 
" then we oame t~ report and we bad to tell the logistntors, on 
"the busis of a very important investigation by tho lnte Pro· 
'' fessor Cnmelley, that they were actually breathing sower gns 
« and tbnt the sooner they put their houoo in order the 'botteJ' 
''for themselves and the country, 'Sn £10,000 was voted 
~· nem. co11., Shone's Ejectors cut us off from the main sewer ; 
" and I make so bold as to cluim for the s.~nilary operution, 
" nntionlll importance in improving the benlth and tom per of 
" our senator;, onhanciug the quality of their work, and lend
~ iug to the increased efficiency of our public departments by 
" inc1·ensing the administrative capacity of Parliament. chiofi; 
"who are responsible for the conduct of affairs.'' 

66. Now, inasmuch ns the houses of Parliament works were 
~arried out nnder the auspices and ·to the iatisfaclion of the present 
Viceroy of India, it becomes .a duty incumbent upon me to state the 
fact, as a special roason, why I should no'v tak9 exceptional trouble 
to expose tho libels 1\Ir. Latham has attempted to circulate in Indin1 
concerning the consequences of working the Shone System in Eng• 
land and in Rangoon in particular. . 

67. I could go on quoting as many indisputable testimonies 
favourable to the Shone System as would fill n big book ; but the 
foregoing will doubtless suffice, in the meantime, to dispel any mis· 
givings whioh Mr. Latham's letter to the President of the Ahmedabad 
Municipality, oondemnatory of tbe Shone System, may have oroat· 
odin tho mind of the recipient of that letter, nnd in the minds of 
some of tho members of the Bombay Municipality, after they became 
acquainted with its contents. But, I will just givo you one additional 
important testimonial to the foregoing. I quite omitterl to stato, 
when I referrd to Mr. Doig's official report on the Shone System, 
that Mr. J, (), Pottinger, M.I.C.E., Sanilnry Engineer to th~ 
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Goremment of Bombay, submitted n report "on yariotlS Sanitary 
Systemq in England" to the Secretary of Stnte for India, i11 
September I 892. 

68, Mr. Pottinger, like Mr. Doig, visited the only three places 
11·here Mr. Latham's hydraulic syst.em wns nt work, viz:-Frieru 
Barnet, Esher, and Mer gate ; and he also 1·isited a number of places 
where my system is in opomtion in England, the particulars of which 
he gives in his report, which was printed at the Eduration Society's 
Steam Press, Bombay, in 1894, 

69, I tnke lea1•e to oopy two briaf statements only, of the many 
which nre to be found in the Report in question, relating to my 
system, as he found it at work in England :-

" (1) From a purely sanitary point of view, the system is 
theoretically perfect, M the sewage is ropidly removed in a fresh 
state, and from fir;t to !liSt, it cannot pollute the air en route," 

"(2). It is, moreover, an astonisldng fact tl1at, fn et·eryone 
oft~e numer011s cases in which 1t lias been adopted, bot!t U1e Borough 
Eng11~er and the Local Board concerned, ha1·e not!.i11g to sa!J bul 
in praise of it." 

70. With regnrd to what Mr. Lathmn states about Karachi, I re
gret to say I have no particulars about Karachi here, but I know as 
a matter of fact, from information which has been forwarded to u& 
from time to time, regarding the practical working of the Shone 
System, so far as it hilS been applied at Karachi, it has been eminent
ly successful. I have also heard that the authorities there had all 
but proved to demonstration, that the first case of plague which oc
curred at Karochi, hnd been imported there. I have also heard that 
a variety of rellSODS had been assigned for the inorellSe of the death 
rnte in Karachi, bnt not one of these took cognizanoe of the reawn 
given by liir. Latham, as being the cause of the increased death-rate 
in that City. The ground and meteorological conditions obtaining 
in Karachi, preceding and during the plague epidemic, may have 
hnd n powerful influence for evil, and Karachi being an Indian city, 
posses.iing in a more or less large measure all the characteristics pe
culiar to llombay, as deso1'1bed in Brigadier-General Gatacre's 
Heport, and the plague being a contagious and infectious disease, it 
is difficult for me, or for any body else in Englund, without studying 
the datn obtainable on the spot, to diagnose the probable cause ofthe 
increase in the death rate, I have no doubt, however, but that the 
Engineer and Medicnl Officer of Health will explain, if asked to do so, 
the cause of the alleged abnormal increllSe in the death rate of Kara
chi. IIIore than this I cannot say at present. 

71. Finally, I desire to enumerate briefly, the chief points raised 
hy Mr. Latham in his letter to the President of the Ahmedabad 
Municipality, and about which he and I are hopelessly at issue:

(a), As to the insanitary effects of the exhaust air from tho 
Ejectors, as el'idenoed, as he alloges, by the working of the system 
el'erywhere. 
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(b). As to the abnonnally low efficiency ot the Ejector~ 
compared with hydraulic pumps, ns used by him, and by the employ
ment of which he claims to be able to obtain an efficiency of 60 per 
cent. (vide his !Wport on .Bo~bay) compared with 9 per cent, 
efficiency by hydro-pneumatlo EJectors. . 

72. I hope and believe, however, that what he has alleged with 
reference to the first point (a), has been disposed of in the body of 
this letter, in a manner satisfactory to every one who will take the 
trouble to understand the nature and character of the differences 
between us both. Only fancy his contontion that the conveyance 
of'' particles of sewage" by the exhaust air, via the tall ventilating 
shafts into the atmosphere of the heavens above, is a frightfully 
dangerous proceeding, whilst, not mere particles, but enonnous 
volumes of foul sewage, discharged on to land for irrigntion purposes 
(although those enormous volumes of sewage are all the while in 
contact with atmospbericair)strange to relate, affect the health of the 
people who work ou sewage farms in ~ most beneficial manner, as not 
only is their health good, but, nocordmg to Mr. Latham's own statis
tics, they, on the whole, enjoy even better health than most poople 1 

73. In his Bombay &port, Mr. Ln.tbam states:-
" The destruction of the organio constituents of sewage is very 

"rapid in sea-water, as every gallon of sea-water contains about two 
"cubic inches of oxygen, whicb speedily oxidizes the decaying 
" organio constituents of sewage." 

7 4. But a cubic foot of free nir at a tempemture of 60° F. with 
30 inches of barometer pressure, contains nbout 35 timea more free 
oxygen, than a cubic foot ~f sea-water I How therefore ca~ only 
particles of sewage, forced 1nto the atmosphere by exb~ust atr, con· 
taining say, as at &ngoon, (5X35 =) 175 times more oxygen than 
sea-water generate nnd disperse into the atmosphere of the heavens, 
a gas which is terribly iuimical to public health? 

75, (b) The 60 per cent. efficiency claimed by Mr. Latham for 
his hydraulic pumps is a mere statement of his. No such efficiency 
has ever been realized by the working of any hydraulic sewage 
pumps. He made a similar declaration many years ago at the 
Society of Arts just before his first hydraulic installation was put 
down at Friern Barnet. The actual efficiency of that installation 
w11s carefully estimated by two competent Mechanical Engineers 
wl1en the pumps were working at their best speed, &o., and the 
efficiency proved to be 16 per cent., not 60 per cent, f And as to 
Eshar and ~brgate, he has never yet ventured to stata what the 
respective efficiencies at those places proved to be, as I have already 
intimated to yon. 

76. BesidllS, the erection and working of the most efficient 
pumping engine in the world, on the site of the old Love Grove 
Pumping Station, would not render the non-solf-oleansing sewers 
referred to in Mr. Latham's letter and report self-cleansing and 
sanitary. High efficiency in a pumping engine moans a low con· 
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~umption of coa1 per indicated or notual horse power: H does not 
mean that tho sewerage system of a town is rendered efficient also, 
The Shone System aims nt getting a high efficiency in the working of 
gravitation sewers, to render them self-clonnoing aud self-ventilating, 

. nnd consequently sanitary. 
77. I have already stated. that Professor Unwin had tested. 

Ejectors lifting water against a head of 25 feet, which is more than 
double the head against which the Warrington Sewage Ejectors 
worked-(according to Mr. Latham's declaration, uttered some years 
ago, at a meeting of the British Association) and that the Professor 
estimated the efficienoy practically equal to 50 per cent, But let us 
for a moment ignore Professor Unwin's test~, as Mr. Latham does; 
and let us also iguore what Professor Unwin has demonstrated 
mathematically, through the medium of the Transa~tions of the In· 
stitution of Civil Engineers, for the enlightenment of its members, ns 
to the relative properties and values of compressed air, and oom
pmsed water, for power purposes, Let us, in fact, assume for argu· 
ment sake only, that Mr. Latham can employ compressed water to 
work pumps developing small l•orse powm, (as the Ejectors do, in 
many instances, in practice) and thereby obtain n higher efficiency 
than is practicable by using compressed air by means of hydro
pneumatic Ejeutors. If, however, the initial cost of the works, the 
~ost of attendance and wear and tenr on hydraulic pumps, the initial 
Gost of the water to be used for driving the pumps and the cost of 
filtering the sewage water to depriYe it, (ns is done at Esher for 
unmple) as much possible, of every tmce of solid mattern in suspen
sion so as to preYent it from scoring the <lylindors and Yalves of the 
pumps, I say, supposing these vnrious indispensable costs amount 
in the aggregate to a sum considerably in excess of tho aggregate 
sum required to do the same volume of work on the Shone system, 
t.ben the argument as to the superior efficiency of the hydraulic 
method of pumping sewage over the pneumatic plan falls to the 
ground, 

78, You will be better able to see the force of the foregoina 
remarks if I quote here what Mr. James Atkinson, M.E., wrote t~ 
me ten years ago nfter he had inspected Mr. Latham's hydraulic 
pumping station at Friem Barnet. I may state that Mr. Atkinson is 
well-known in England ns a first-class mechanical engineer. He has 
invented a number of mechanical appliances, amongst which may be 
mentioned the " Cycle" gns-engine, which proved itself to be, 
according to tests instituted by the Society of Arts, the most 
eoonomicnl gas-engine in the market nt the date of the Society of 
Arts Report. 

79. On the lOth Apri11888, Mr. Atkinson addressed a Iotter to 
me from which, for the sake of brevity, I copy the following extract 
only:-

" Respecting the other features of comparison I have been in a 
"good many chambers in which your ejectors are fixed1 · nnd have. 
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"invariably fannd them clenn, dry and with no objectionable smolJ, 
"but at Friern Barnet the hydraulic pumps are in n ohe.mbor which 
1' is, to put it mildly, foul, slimy bole. In your ejectors tl1e ralt·es 
"w·e mored to the utmost, say forty times per hour, compared with 600 
'' times per hour in the pumps. I ALS 0 noticed at Friern Barlll!t tl.at 
"1'HE SHOCK OJ? ARRES1'ING the column of water made the 
''whole macldne vibrate, especially when they both liappened to reverse 
'1 at the same time ; this must tell sererely on it1 durability, also on the 
"joints ar1d packing." 

80, The above described instnllation, 1\ir, Latham insinuated by 
speech at the Society of Arts, would have the effeet of demonstrat· 
iog to the world whut he then contended and what he hns gone on 
contending, ever since, viz., the superiority of his hydraulic plan, 
both as regards efficiency in oo.1l consumption and efficiency in a 
sanitary sense, over my hydro· pneumatic plnn! 

81. But is H not strange that, notwithstanding Mr. Latham's 
vapourings for ma~y years against the Shone System, nnd in favour of 
his hydraulic method, he had nel'er been able, up to the present 
time, to persuaJo any sanitary authority to imitate the Friern Bar· 
net, Esher, or l\Iargnto installations. I suppose that the liasooes wbicb 
his works at tbo5e places resulted in frightened people generni!Jl as 
they must haYe !lag-gored some of the engineering in~pectors of the 
Local Government Board, and there can be no doubt, in my opinion, 
that 1\Ir, Acworth, before he finally rejected liir. Latham's hydraulic 
proposals for tho dminage of parts of Bombay, Lnd been made no· 
quainted with the Friern Barnet, Esher, and Margnte expel'ienoe5, 
and that these, nnd these alone, led him to elect to adopt the Shone 
System for tho drainage of the flat and low-lying habitable areas of 
Bombay. 

82. Jlfy partner, liir. Ault, and myself be!ieYe implicitly in tho 
efficacy of the Shone i:lystem, inn sanitary sense, when, of oourne, 
it is properly installed and worked ; and although we also believe that 
for high lifts and largo power, such as obtain in mines, hydraulic 
pumping at one sllltion would probably give out better efficiencies, 
ns regards coal consumption than could be obtained by the use of 
ejectors, especially if the liquid pumped is water, yet we contend 
that for pumping large or small volumes of te~JJage automatically, as 
fast or as slow as it flows, in its crude nnscreened stale, down 
gravitation sewers to such moderate heights as is generally required 
to be done, in connection with the sectiollal drainage of to\Vll5 
built, for the most part,·on level plains, the hydro-pneumatic Ejectors 
will give out efficiencies superior in every way to hydraulic pumps. 
These htter, in order to keep them working continuously, require 
fre•1uent and very careful overhauling, and that, too, at the hands 
of trained expensive mechanics. With hydranlio pumping, moreover, 
it is necessary to carefully screen the sewage flowing down the 
gravitation sewers before it enters the wells or pits from which the 
hydraulic pump:; lift it to its destination ; nnd, of course, the solids 
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intercepted or kept bnok by screens or otherwise from tho pumps 
grndually, but surely, nacumulate and become more or less offensive, 
nnd consequently these filthy unsnnitnry accumulations have to he 
periodically removed by costly disgusting manual labour, Whereas, 
as I have already stated, the Ejectors receive every thing, liquids 
aml solids alike, and ejeot both in combination to their nnnl or other 
destination with as great a certainty as if the liquids ejected were 
clean filtered water and not crude sewage. 

83. For these and other reasons, Mr. Ault and myself, I assure 
you, so far from being ashamed of what has been done in India and 
Bnrma already on the Shone System, are, on the contrary, exceed
ingly {roud, and ii your oouncil will but net wisely by taking no 
heed o Mr. Latham's untenable attack8 on tile system, and if they 
will also, as I believe they will, have patience te await the proper 
completion of the Colnba and the other works proposed nnd in 
progress on the syst~m in Bombay, we are absolutely confident that 
they also, as a Municipality, and you as their Special Drainage 
Engineer, will be more than satisfied with the final resullll. 

84. Having traversed the chief charges made by Mr. Latham 
nnd brought to the special notioe of the people of India through the 
medium of the Bombay Municipality, whose transactions are report• 
ed in the Times of India, and I presume in other important 
and widely circulated •newspapers, it only remains for me to ask the 
Municipal Commissioner of Bombay, through you, to do me and my 
partner, Mr. Ault, the honor and justice to treat my letter in the 
same way as he treated Mr. Latham's letter to the President of the 
Ahmedabad Municipality, i.e., to print il and circulate it amongst 
the members of your Municipality.-I am, &c., 

ISAAC SHONE, 

JAMES W. SMITH, Esq., M.T.c.E., 

Copy.-

Special Drainage Engineer, 
Bombay Municipality. 

Appendix I. 

WESTMINSTER CHAMBERS, 13, VICTORIA STREET, 

W I!STMINSTI!R, 8. W., 28rd August 189 5. 

To TilE PRESIDENT, Rmtgoon Municipality. 

DEAR SIB,-I am very muoh indebted to you for havin" forwarded 
me the report of the Medioal Offiaor of Rangoon for the"year 1893. 
I regret that I have not had any ~ime to look through it until 
recently w~on my attention has been directed to the suhjeat of the 
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sani~~tion of Rangoon, and in going through it I find that some Ol'ror 
has ovidontly crept into it; for instanc~, in· t.~blo 12, as I WM vory 
desirous of knowing wha£ wos the rol Ltive state of health of the 
different districts, in adding up tho toti. of the columns for 1888, 
1890 and 18911 found that the numb6r of deaths at the foot of tho 
column does not agree with those inserted in the column ifsolf. 
Evidently there is some discrepancy especially ns it would appear that 
for .,tho di&triot called Tmnway thoro must bo somo misprint or error, 

In looking into nil the figures which refer to Hangoon, I am very 
mnoh impressed with the extraordinary chango which appears to have 
taken place in the health of the district since tho Shone system has. 
been in operatien;·-and that if the five· years before, from 1885 to 
1889, nre compared with tho five yours subsequently, 18n8 to 1894, 
thoro appears to be a most extraordinary increase in the doath·rnle, 
such increase, however, not occurring In any of the towus of Lower 
Burma or in Burma itself, showing that, in spite of th~ lavish ox· 
penditure on the Shone System introduced into this district, it hns 
been anything but of n beneficial character, 

I nm quite , nwaro of the statement which hns been made with 
regard to tho improvement since 1898 in this district, but un· 
fortnnntely n district in which a new system has been introduced 
cannot bo compared with itself. If oompnrod with itself it must be 
with soma period of years when not under the influence of the special 
system in operation. 

If tho population of the districts oro properly interpolated accord· 
ing to tbe Into Dr. Farr's method, as adopted by tho Registrar 
Genom! of England, and in other cases, it would be at onoo aeen 
thnt in the five years be!ore the Shone System came into operation 
in Rangoon, compared with the five years subsequently, there bas 
been au increase in the death-rate of nearly 10 por thousand in the 
latter five years which of course I attribute, as I have pointed out, 
to the pernicious effects of the Shone System in diffusing foul air 
into the district in which it is in operation. 

The same thing has occurred in U1e only other districts in England 
in which the Shone System has been entirely adopted, namely at 
Honloy-on·Thames, that is comparing the years subsequent to its 
adoption with the yenrs previous !hero has been also an increaso in 
the death-rote of the district. 

Yon cannot bring air under high pressure into contact with 
sewage without libomting into the atmosphere an enormous amount 
of sownoed.or foocalized air which is most detrimental to health, of 
nll fo~ of pollution, and n very slight lost made by clu1rging the 
sewage with some chemical compound easily detected in tho air, such 
as lithia, and then testing the air escaping from tho ejectors by 
spectrum· analysis will show at one~ how the sowngcd air is diffusod 
into tho atmosphere by the Shone Ejectors and this sewaged air 
escapes in very considerably .largor volumes than tho sewage it· 
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solf which is remo,·cii froui tho dish'ict, nnil· this sowngcd air, 
<IL1tributcd at numerous poi(ts throughout your district is scntte1;cd 
hy tho win<ls of l10avon i[' various directions to oxort its pernici
ous offocts upon tho heal· h of the population. :MorooYor, tho 
oomhinntion of air for mising wntor in which tho samo pipes are user! 
which may bo directly in connection with those tim! ejectors is not 
a system to be ·oonunendod when it appears that tho ejectors at 
times nro not m1dor pressure, so that thoro is a means of getting direct 
nccoss of sewngod air to tho water-supply, 

What I ronlly wanted was, not the reports of tho Modica] Officer 
of Hoaltb, a single copy of which bas been forw:~rded to me, but tho 
annual Reports of the Municipality itself which giw quite sufficient 
infommtion upon the question of the health of Rangoon, and also the 
statistics which are not contained in the Medical Officer of Hcnlth's 
report, but I should very mnoh like to 1.-now which are the districts 
in which it is alleged that the actual Shone. System is in opomtion 
ns tho tables I, VII and XII do not show which districts aro h1 tho 
town proper and have the Shone System or which havo got n pipe 
water-supply, all o£ which are points of vory considerable imporlnnco. 

Of course from a study of the various reports I personally know 
that certain dist1icts are within tho suburbs, but ns to wh~t are the 
districts which the Municipality themselves take into considornti011 
no infonnation iq given, although they make statements in the 
reports a.~ to relative difforoncos in tho health of tho districts. . 

Ir you wish to kuow tho nctual state of health for Rangoon nt any 
time, it may be readily found from a method which I introduced 
some yenrs ago, of proportional mortality, which is very fully dc
sorihed in tho 1'imes of India of tho 11th May of tho present year, 
For example the population of R.~ngoon in the census year of 1891, 
in the middle of the year if properly intorpolatcd iR 181,862 which 
would girc a dcath-mte of 36•78 per thousand in tlmt year. Now if 
the births are diridod by tho deaths in any year and the result is 
multiplied by 93•G2 and Iuken from the tabular number applicable to 
Rangoon of 73•55 it will giw the proportional dontb-mto in any 
year, that is, the death rnto proportional to the death-rate in 1891. 
With 6,050 d~nths in 1894 and 3,102 births, the proportion of births 
to deaths is '4463 and tha·proportional mortality is therefore 31·70 
par thousand, which is n less death-mte than if we assumed the 
population since 1891, as increasing in the same ratio ns it had pre
viously to 1891 and which shows that in all probability tho populn
tion has incrrnsod faster than it had done previously to 1891 und 
the district is cer~~inly healthier than it was in that particular 
·yeur 1891, ns tho proportion of births to deaths is larger nnd !he 
health of a district might just ·as well be ascertniuod from the 
proportion of births to douths as in nny other way. 

The only l'rport of tho 1\!unicipnlity of Rangoon, whioh is in my 
possession is that for tho year 1889-90. I should vory much lilm to 
~eo tho subsequent reports, but I hnye had access ·to tho various 



report~ mndo by tho Municipal Commissioner of Burma and oihor 
tlocumonts which ni'O in tl1is country at tho India office. 

Your.~ fi1ithfully, 
(Sd.) BALDWIN I,ATIIAM. 

To tho Prosidout, 
Rangoon Illunicipnlity. 

Cop!). 
Appendix XI, 

13, VwrORIA STREET, 

WnsT!IINSTEn, S.W.,·151/t Septemlll!r !8D6, 
To TilE SECRETARY, Rnugoon Municipality. 

Sm,-It has bocn my intention to reply to your lettor of 22nil 
Jann:~ry 1896, but boforo doing so I wished to sea tho Sanitary Ad
ministration Report for Burma for the year 18951 which I rogrot to 
~ay hns not up to the present limo como to hand at the India Office. 

It t~ stato<l in Clauso 5 of your letter thnt correct information 
eould easily bo obtained from your office. JIIny I ask you therefore, 
it' the information is obtainnblo, to give me the correct figures which 
I nsked for in my letter of the 23rd August 1895, and also will yon 
kindly givo mo the figures of the population nnd the nctunl number 
of deaths upon which you say the st.,tistics from 1~90 to 1895 
given in your Iotter nre based and nt the same time the similar 
figures in roforenco to tho doath-rato in the suburbs of Thmgoon men• 
tionod in your Iotter? Will-you nlso supply me with tho most 
rocont 'copy of your JIIe,)icnl Officer of Health's Report and also 
with copies of tho Ropol'ls of the JIIuuioipality, since tho years 1889· 
90? I shall also feol obliged if you will inform me 011 what date 
tho Shone System censer! to be used for the purposes of mising tho 
high pre:sure wnlor in Rangoon, If thoro is nny ohnrgo for the 
documents asked for, I shall be happy to pay tho cost of snmo, 

Yilu shallrecoive a full reply to your Jolter and also some remarks 
on other ngures which hnvo been circulated by your 1\Innicipnlity 
with reference to the working of the Shone System. 

In conclusion I desire to say that I have no interest or ohjcot 
whatover in endeavouring to injure Rangoon or any other plaoo by 
:my statements I may make, but I am solely desirous of onconraginrr 
allrcal sanitary works wbilo exposing llllmlmg whorc1·or it is foumF, 
:mel if on full investigation it can bo shown that Shone Sysh-m adept<><! 
in Rangoon is a sanitary economical und proper syst•nn, I should 
oortainly not oppose its extension in thnt City or any other pl:wo, 
hut until this is shown not bv mere assertion as set out in Y<•m' 
lottor but upon nil· tho facts ·l,oiu~: fully inl'ostigntc<l l olmll "!wid 
that the system is b•,th ins:mi!:try and uot cconulnical. 

. Your' tititld'ully, 
(Sd.) BALJJ\\'JN LA'l'li.\~I. 
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Appendix nr. 
Extracts from All but's" System of Medicine on Plague by J. F. 

Payne, pages 917-939, Vol. 1". 

T!.e Bacillus of Plague.-Gront interest attache~ to the recent 
discovery in Honer Kong, by Kitasnto, confirmed by Yersin, of a 
micro·orgnuism '~ich seems to fulfil all the conditions required by 
tho problem, and is probably the specific cause of the disease 
Eclogwic E:rislence of the Bacillus. 

Yersin was able to oultivnte and isolate n bacillus from earth of 
an infected house, four to five centimetres below tho surface, which 
procisely resembled that from buboos but was not virulent. Kitasato 
found in one instance that dust from an infected house communicated 
plague by inoculation. Yersin found that flies die from the disease, 
tboir bodies containing the bacillus ; and by inoculntion of mnterinl 
contaminated with a dead fly he conveyed plague to animals. The 
conclusion is that the bacillus has been disco\'ered capable of 
para;;iti<t existence in men and animals, capable of ectogenic life, 
showing sponhlneous variability hl virulence and' thus fulfilling all 
the conditions neeossary to olplain tho observed phenomena of 
plague. 

Endemic Plague. 

Mount.~in district~ aro perhaps the most persistent. foci of plague · 
now known• · 

Endemic Plague as a soil disease. 

In all the places where plague is endemic, thoro is reason to 
boliovo that tho virus rosi~es permanently in tho soil, and that 
human beings acquire it thence by certain channels of communication. 
l'L~gue is therefore partially, though not wholly, a miasmatic or soil 
disease. It differs from malarial disease in that it exists only in tho 
soil of inhabited places, and has never been ncquirod from mere tal· 
Iurie conditions, Since the living virus is n bacillus which exists in 
the nffcoted subjects it will pass from them back into the soil, and n 
mutml relation be thus ostablishod. Tho soil theory of pla~uo is fl 

J•opular belief in SOOlo parts of tho world. It was dimly perceived 
by many older writers (by Boghurst in tho seventeenth century); 
but was obscured by other Jess tenable hypotheses of infection of the 
air and epidemic constitutions. It was clearly rccorrnized by Dr. 
C. R. Francis as the explanation of the Indian plague of Kumaon 
in 1853. It was su):(gosted as possible by Liebormesster in the 
article on plague in Zicmsson's Cyoloprodia of!l1odiciuo and adopted, 
subject to further ovidcuco, by myself in tho Encyclopredin 
Brita.nuica and elsewhere; but it was first definitely formulated, with 
tho md of Potwn Kofor's theory of soil water, by Dr. Creighton in 
hi; lllli~o•·y ?f Epidemic Disoascs. It is apparently not hold by most 
"l't•l•JIUJulog :ots. 
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The arguments in favour of this view are somewhat as follow:

(1) The remarkably limited geographzcnl distribution of plaone 
so widely different from that of diseases caused by n lloatinrr"' o; 
purely ~ersonal cont.~gion, is hardly consistent with any ;ther 
hypotheSIS, 

(2) In localities where the disease is permanently established, 
animals living under ground are often affected in a peculiar way, 
U sunlly before the outbreak of an epidemic such nnimnls, especially 
rats, perish in large numbers, They come oat of thoir holes evidently 
vory ill, and die, or are found dead underground ; so that tht~ 
phenomenon is considered by the people in India and China, where 
it has been chielly observed as the sign of a coming epidemic, 
Recent observation in China has shown that the rats suffer not 
merely from poisoning, but from true bubonic plague,. Thoy have 
buboes, and their organs contain immense numbers of the plague 
bacilli. It c1nno~ therefore, be doubted that the virus exists under• 
ground before it affects human beings. In some countrios other 
animals aro said to be affected, but this is less certain, (In the older 
European epidemics it seems doubtful whether this death of rats was 
actually observed .. Tho old books contain general statements of the 
same kind regarding animals which live in tho ground, but they 
have the appearance of being traditional, and borrowed from tho 
Arabian writers, especially from Avianna1 who is very copious on 
this point). . 

. (3) Within an endemic area of plague tho disease often occurs 
year a&r year, or in successive epidemics, precisely in the same 
spots, even in the same.honses, and springs up simultaneously in 
severn! independent foci. In London in 16M it was said the 
disease '' fell upon several spots of the city and suburbs lilto rain." 

(4) Of places apparently under the same conditions, and in free 
communication with one another, one is repeatedly affected, tho 
other never. Dl'. Francis observed in India two villages on the 
same mountain, with tho same aspect, scarcely 500 yards apart, of 
which, at every visitation of plague, one always escaped, the other 
suffered. In old days again1 it was observed·in Egypt that Alexan· 
dria might have tetTible epzdemiO, while Cairo entirely escaped; 
in another epidemic the converse relation might obtain, and this 
in spito of unchecked communication. 

(5) In cities where a notable part of the population lives on the 
water in boats aud barges, it has more than once been noted that 
such persons have entirely escaped the plngne. It was so in London 
in 1665, and recently in Ointon, where 250,000 people live and 
sloop on the water, this part of the population enjoyed almost com· 
plete immunity. 

(6) It has often been observed that while those who live on the 
groand lloor of a house aro seized with plague, tho inhabitants of tho 
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nppor stories may entirJ.y escape; so lhnt it usml to Lo snid, '·P!aguu 
does not go upstairs."/ This bus been signally confirmed in the Into 
opidomic of Canton. , 

(7) Inn general way, tho bonoficial ofl'ects of local sanitary mea
sures, us compared wiih mere prevention of contagion tell in tho . 
same'tliroclion; but tho bon rings of those facts can only be thus 
brieflY. indicated. 

It wouH appear from tho abon reasons that tho ondomio prova
lcnco of plague is comparable to that of Cholera or Typhoid, and 
governed by somowlmt similnr laws; though in other respects it 
dilfors YCI'\' much from those diseasus. In the double infection of 
thn soil an;l the organism it resomblos anthra~. Along with infection 
ot' tho soil, Lhoro appears to be a passage of tho virus in some form 
into tho nir, so that it has always Leon bo!iovod that tho disease may 
Lo nc~uirod hy inhalation, liko typhus. Scientific oxpl:mation of 
thi> methotl of receiving tho virus is bowovor still wanting. 

Plague as a CommunicaUe Disease, 

Tmnsmission of plague from one place .to another not previously 
infected must also he reganlod ns well cstal,Jishctl ; t.l1ough 
tloubtlcss, this h:IS often Leon wrongly assigned as tho C:luso 
of purely local outbreaks. Thnt this is possible hy means 
of infectc•l ships is clo:ll'ly proved by tho rooords of tho Quamnl.ino 
nt ~lurseillos ( quotod hy Prns), when in several instances 
tho infoclion was, so to speak, caught on tho sieve, that is 
to say, tho infoclo<l sl1ips gavo riso to cases of plague within tho 
qttarantino station, of which somo woro fatn), Tho liko possibility on 
land bas ofton boon ostah!is!JCd, though doubted by tho oxtremo 
suhool of anti-contagionists. For inshmco, in tho Lontlon Plnguo of 
1~65, towns and villages in communic:ttion with London booamo 
nfl~cteu, though thoy wcro previously healthy, nud lmd not suflorod 
t'l'Om t•lague for many years, if ever. T!te infection is dou!Jtlcss 
~ronorally conveyed by por:;ons oither affected with the disoaso or in 
f11o stage of incubation. Such persons convert tho house they 
occupy into a focus of infection, till po~iibly tho virm passes into tho 
soil, nml a sovoro epidomic tMy result. Convey:mco by moans of 
infoctod olljocts is doubtless possible, Lut probably much raror. With 
regard, however, to this moJo of transmission, it should bo olJSol'VOd 
that, according to oltl nnd sound tradition, the phgno does not Sjiro:ul 
when it is sporadic, hut only when il is in an epidemic fonu, ·Fur
fhormoro, its difl'nsilJility \"aries ns much as its contngiosii.y in tho 
narrower sense, being \"ery markod in great opidomics, vory slight 
or slllf-limitcd in others. Many epidemics have burut themselves 
out on tho spot, or travelled but fl few miles; othors hnv~ spread 
over wholo contineuts. Genomlly successive cpidomics, if nnchoclwd 
covor onch time a somewhat widor area. 

Thn rato of ox tension i! also variahlo, !JUt is gcnorally slow• 
Plague lms taken wcob or months to pas.\ from ono side of u cit.y to 



nnothor; it cronps n]ong from po,int to point, so ns to be compnrou 
hy some to a drop of oil.on p:1por. 

Suoh grndunl extcn~ion suggests the slow progress of n vims in 
tho soil itself, and probably that is in somo plnces the explanation ; 
but, obviously, only trnnsmission through short distances cnn he thus 
ncoounted for. 

Transmission by tho air cannot bo snid to be impossible and wns 
once much dronded, hut while this may bo possible through distances 
mcnsnrcd by yards, it can hnrtlly bo so through dis!ancfls measured 
by miles. 
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